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AUSTRALIAN POLITICS – OPINIONS & OVERVIEWS 

UPDATE June 2020 to March 2021 

Webmasters comment- As an Australian  citizen and voter, ask yourself if you 

want more of the same and think carefully before you vote for either the 

Coalition or Labor at the next Federal Election. The perpetrators of these many 

and various issues are largely politicians and public servants meant to serve the 

people and their parties have had years to deliver, and failed. They should be 

held up to the highest standards and perform for Australia and Australian 

benefit. You be their judge, is the following acceptable?  

NOTE- This information is not the work of this website owner, the quoted 

information is available in the public arena on these websites and specifically 

where cited 

ISSUES - click 

ADANI_MINING_GAS 

ECONOMY _ WAGES_POVERTY_AGED CARE_BUDGET_MANUFACTURING 

CHINA 

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP 

COVID 

LARGELY LIBERALS 

CORRUPTION 

ENVIRONMENT, CLIMATE, CONSERVATION, FARMING, WATER 

VICTORIA 

OTHER STATES 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ONE NATION 

A REAL OPTION FOR GOVERNMENT- SUSTAINABLE AUSTRALIA 

SOURCES 

https://www.facebook.com/WhereIsMyOstrich/ 

https://www.michaelwest.com.au 

https://www.3aw.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/WhereIsMyOstrich/
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/
https://www.3aw.com.au/
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https://www.facebook.com/MoreStaffForAgedCare 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news 

https://www.heraldsun.com.au 

https://www.news.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia 

https://www.facebook.com/TheREDHEARTCampaign 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/stopadanisupportnetwork 

https://www.facebook.com/GrumpyOldFolk 

https://www.facebook.com/TheAustralianPoliticalSatiricalTruth 

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable 

https://www.facebook.com/The-lunatics-have-taken-over-the-asylum 

https://www.facebook.com/GalileeBlockade 

https://chaser.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/AlboMP 

https://www.smh.com.au 

https://www.abc.net.au 

https://www.lockthegate.org.au 

https://www.skynews.com.au 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment 

https://www.afr.com 

 

 

 

 

ECONOMY _ WAGES_POVERTY_AGED CARE_WELFARE_ 

JOBSLAYER: GAS GIANTS GRAB $300M SUBSIDY THEN AXE 3000 WORKERS 

https://www.facebook.com/MoreStaffForAgedCare
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/
https://www.news.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia
https://www.facebook.com/TheREDHEARTCampaign
https://www.facebook.com/groups/stopadanisupportnetwork
https://www.facebook.com/GrumpyOldFolk
https://www.facebook.com/TheAustralianPoliticalSatiricalTruth
https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable
https://www.facebook.com/The-lunatics-have-taken-over-the-asylum
https://www.facebook.com/GalileeBlockade
https://chaser.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/AlboMP
https://www.smh.com.au/
https://www.abc.net.au/
https://www.lockthegate.org.au/
https://www.skynews.com.au/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment
https://www.afr.com/
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https://www.michaelwest.com.au/jobslayer-gas-giants-grab-300m-subsidy-then-axe-3000-

workers/?fbclid=IwAR2iuuBxLhbqjO1RmkW1vKK7n8Qyasd5SOx_XGi6_S5ttZJWoU1LBNvwH

1k 

by Elizabeth Minter | Mar 1, 2021 | Economy & Markets 

To help “support jobs” the government has given the gas industry $300 million of taxpayers’ 

money in subsidies. In return, the industry has cut about 3000 workers, more than 10% of it 

workforce, in a boom production year. 

 

THERE IS CURRENTLY NO REQUIREMENT FOR A NURSE IN A NURSING HOME NOR ANY 

MINIMUM STAFF TIME OR SKILLS RULE FOR THE MAJORITY OF AGED CARE ACROSS 

AUSTRALIA. 

https://www.facebook.com/MoreStaffForAgedCare/photos/a.189346088319966/809940656260503 

 

IS YOUR FAVOURITE FASHION BRAND REALLY PAYING A LIVING WAGE? 

FIND OUT NOW. 

https://www.oxfam.org.au/shoppingforabargain/ 

Oxfam, with Monash University has conducted ground breaking research, revealing the poor 

business practices of big Australian fashion brands that are part of a system of exploitation keeping 

the women who make our clothes trapped in poverty, no matter how hard they work. 

Shopping for a Bargain is the first detailed investigation into the way leading fashion retailers 

operating in Australia and do business with their suppliers. 

It shows how conventional purchasing practices such as aggressive price negotiation, inaccurate 

forecasting of orders, and short lead times keep wages low and force factories to cut corners, placing 

workers at risk. 

 

 

CHINA 

CHINA HAS ACCUSED AUSTRALIA OF BEING PART OF AN “AXIS OF WHITE SUPREMACY” 

https://www.michaelwest.com.au/jobslayer-gas-giants-grab-300m-subsidy-then-axe-3000-workers/?fbclid=IwAR2iuuBxLhbqjO1RmkW1vKK7n8Qyasd5SOx_XGi6_S5ttZJWoU1LBNvwH1k
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/jobslayer-gas-giants-grab-300m-subsidy-then-axe-3000-workers/?fbclid=IwAR2iuuBxLhbqjO1RmkW1vKK7n8Qyasd5SOx_XGi6_S5ttZJWoU1LBNvwH1k
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/jobslayer-gas-giants-grab-300m-subsidy-then-axe-3000-workers/?fbclid=IwAR2iuuBxLhbqjO1RmkW1vKK7n8Qyasd5SOx_XGi6_S5ttZJWoU1LBNvwH1k
https://www.facebook.com/MoreStaffForAgedCare/photos/a.189346088319966/809940656260503
https://www.oxfam.org.au/shoppingforabargain/
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https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1410335262642132 

 

CHINESE STATE MEDIA CALLS AUSTRALIA A ‘GANGSTER’ AS TRADE WAR 

FLARES 

China has lashed out at Australia for its part in a “racist and mafia-styled 

community”, which it claims is trying to humiliate Beijing. 

https://www.news.com.au/news/five-eyes-china-accuses-australia-of-being-part-of-an-axis-

of-white-supremacy/news-story/14599f6ca8e6100632b30557c2105a75 

TRADE WARS 

Meanwhile, China has ramped up its trade war with Australia. 

Yesterday it was revealed that Australia’s biggest live-fish exporter failed to have its export 

licence renewed in China. 

It’s the latest in a number of industries that are suffering under the wrath of Beijing as 

relations continue to sour. 

Data shows that tens of thousands of litres of Australian wine were blocked from entering 

China in January. 

China has also restricted Australian coal exports, in a move that could cost Australia $15 

billion a year. 

Beijing has also put restrictions on Australian barley and beef exports. 

 

AND 

HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES IN CHINA 

Human rights groups say China has dramatically increased its prosecution of Muslim 

minorities in Xinjiang through the formal court system, handing out long prison terms for 

dubious charges such as “picking quarrels” and giving gifts to overseas relatives. 

 

These criminal convictions are in addition to the detention of an estimated one million 

Uighurs and other mainly Muslim minorities in “political education” camps in Xinjiang. 

 

More than 250,000 people in the northwestern region have been formally sentenced and 

imprisoned since 2016, according to Human Rights Watch. 

“Despite the veneer of legality, many of those in Xinjiang’s prisons are ordinary people who 

were convicted for going about their lives and practising their religion,” HRW researcher 

Maya Wang said in a statement. 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1410335262642132
https://www.news.com.au/news/five-eyes-china-accuses-australia-of-being-part-of-an-axis-of-white-supremacy/news-story/14599f6ca8e6100632b30557c2105a75
https://www.news.com.au/news/five-eyes-china-accuses-australia-of-being-part-of-an-axis-of-white-supremacy/news-story/14599f6ca8e6100632b30557c2105a75
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2021-02-25/coral-trout-rout-as-china-pulls-plug-on-export-licence/13190640
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202102/1216596.shtml
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202102/1216596.shtml
http://jckspj.customs.gov.cn/spj/zwgk75/2706876/wzrjdspxx57/3552822/index.html
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/chinas-ban-on-coal-could-cost-australia-15-billion-a-year/news-story/db72802fb09910274438beccb6e9c1d3
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/trade-war-how-china-will-derail-australia-in-2021/news-story/e65bc43390f7da827d702fd84316f66d
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CHINA SUSPENDS IMPORTATION OF MORE AUSTRALIAN BEEF AS TRADE 

BATTLE ESCALATES 

Posted Tuesday 8 December 2020 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-08/china-suspends-australian-beef-imports-

latest-trade-hit/12958950?fbclid=IwAR3Lb-

R5UhNFwlqB7c1d4PZ6ldQVT_Jq0p1euI26nyImIRBSHLG7Y235IGE 

China is Australia's largest trading partner, making up 30 per cent of exports 

Five other beef suppliers have been hit with import bans this year 

It comes as tensions between the two nations escalate 

The relationship has significantly deteriorated since Canberra called for an inquiry 

into the origins of the coronavirus. 

 

MARISE PAYNE CALLS FOR GLOBAL INQUIRY INTO CHINA'S HANDLING OF 

THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-19/payne-calls-for-inquiry-china-handling-of-

coronavirus-covid-19/12162968 

Ms Payne said an inquiry into the outbreak should be run independently of the WHO 

The WHO has faced international criticism of its handling of the pandemic 

Labor backed the push and urged the Government to secure the support of other nations 

A bipartisan push has begun for a global inquiry into the origins of the coronavirus 

pandemic, including China's handling of the initial outbreak in the city of Wuhan. 

Foreign Minister Marise Payne has urged China to allow transparency in the process and 

does not believe the World Health Organisation (WHO) should run the inquiry. 

Senator Payne told Insiders any probe of the crisis would require international cooperation. 

"It will need parties, countries to come to the table with a willingness to be transparent and 

to engage in that process and to ensure that we have a review mechanism in which the 

international community can have faith," she said. 

 

 

INDEPENDENT SENATOR NICK XENOPHON CLAIMS BANNED CHINESE TELCO HUAWEI 

HAVE BEEN TREATED 'UNFAIRLY' BY AUSTRALIA 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/109998488034384

0 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-08/china-suspends-australian-beef-imports-latest-trade-hit/12958950?fbclid=IwAR3Lb-R5UhNFwlqB7c1d4PZ6ldQVT_Jq0p1euI26nyImIRBSHLG7Y235IGE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-08/china-suspends-australian-beef-imports-latest-trade-hit/12958950?fbclid=IwAR3Lb-R5UhNFwlqB7c1d4PZ6ldQVT_Jq0p1euI26nyImIRBSHLG7Y235IGE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-08/china-suspends-australian-beef-imports-latest-trade-hit/12958950?fbclid=IwAR3Lb-R5UhNFwlqB7c1d4PZ6ldQVT_Jq0p1euI26nyImIRBSHLG7Y235IGE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-19/payne-calls-for-inquiry-china-handling-of-coronavirus-covid-19/12162968
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-19/payne-calls-for-inquiry-china-handling-of-coronavirus-covid-19/12162968
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-19/payne-calls-for-inquiry-china-handling-of-coronavirus-covid-19/12162968
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-19/payne-calls-for-inquiry-china-handling-of-coronavirus-covid-19/12162968
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1099984880343840
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1099984880343840
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Former senator Nick Xenophon is now the lawyer for Chinese telco Huawei 

His firm Xenophon Davis will act as the legal counsel for Communist-link firm 

Mr Xenophon accused Australia of making 'false allegations' against Huawei 

 

MAJOR LEAK 'EXPOSES' MEMBERS AND 'LIFTS THE LID' ON THE CHINESE COMMUNIST 
PARTY 

13/12/2020 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6215946537001?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWf
Oy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0 

A major leak containing a register with the details of nearly two million CCP members has 
occurred – exposing members who are now working all over the world, while also lifting the 
lid on how the party operates under Xi Jinping, says Sharri Markson. 

Ms Markson said the leak is a register with the details of Communist Party members, 
including their names, party position, birthday, national ID number and ethnicity. 

“It is believed to be the first leak of its kind in the world,” the Sky News host said. 

“What's amazing about this database is not just that it exposes people who are members of 
the communist party, and who are now living and working all over the world, from Australia 
to the US to the UK,” Ms Markson said. 

“But it's amazing because it lifts the lid on how the party operates under President and 
Chairman Xi Jinping”. 

Ms Markson said the leak demonstrates party branches are embedded in some of the 
world’s biggest companies and even inside government agencies. 

Ms Markson said it, “is worth noting that there's no suggestion that these members have 
committed espionage - but the concern is over whether Australia or these companies knew 
of the CCP members and if so have any steps been taken to protect their data and people”. 

 

ACETA - AUSTRALIA'S CHINESE POLITICAL COMMUNIST ELITE,  60 CHINESE COMMUNITY 
LEADERS DICTATE TO TURNBULL TO WATCH HIS WORDS IN CHINA REGARDING THE 
SOUTH CHINA SEA BEIJING 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/891523367856660 

What were previously fringe nationalistic and patriotic Chinese associations in Australia are 
now emboldened in the search for greater domestic political influence with the implicit 
backing of a rising China and its increasingly assertive foreign policy. 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/chinas-patriots-among-us-beijing-pulls-new-lever-of-
influence-in-australia-20160413-go4vv0.html 

 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6215946537001?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6215946537001?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/891523367856660
https://www.smh.com.au/world/chinas-patriots-among-us-beijing-pulls-new-lever-of-influence-in-australia-20160413-go4vv0.html
https://www.smh.com.au/world/chinas-patriots-among-us-beijing-pulls-new-lever-of-influence-in-australia-20160413-go4vv0.html
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THE ALARMING LEVEL OF CHINESE OWNERSHIP OF AUSTRALIA - FROM CATTLE STATIONS, 
TO PORTS AND EVEN OUR WATER 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9011631/The-shocking-level-Chinese-ownership-
Australia-cattle-stations-ports-
water.html?fbclid=IwAR1LwSsW5huZxEVLiMZSSww8ibwzCSEPjBuZto-
tYaISWyoQDS9qJh1JoD4 

Relations between Australia and China have deteriorated over the past year  

Despite the diplomatic spats, China remains one of Australia largest investors  

Beijing-backed firms own ports, water, energy companies, mines, and more 

Tighter regulations were introduced earlier this year to protect Australian assets 

Northern Territory Labor MP Luke Gosling said the (Port of Darwin) lease is a concern 
because all  Chinese companies - even those privately owned - are 'still accountable to 
Beijing', especially one that owns critical infrastructure abroad.  

He wrote in an article for the Australian Strategic Policy Institute that the deal was less 
about business and more about Chinese strategic interests - and the notorious Belt and 
Road Initiative. 

The global development plan is a key policy of President Xi Jinping and China aims to build 
and own infrastructure in as many countries throughout the world as possible to increase 
those nations' dependence on China. 

 

HOW MUCH OF AUSTRALIA DOES CHINA OWN? 

Between ports, energy, dairy processors, cattle stations, waterfront mansions and country 
estates – just how much of Australia does China own? 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/how-much-of-australia-
does-china-own/news-story/a0a710be9cbd78923c7500c147f4e764 

The biggest transaction last year was the $1.5 billion sale of Tasmanian dairy processor 
Bellamy’s to Mengniu Dairy Company. But in August this year, Treasurer Josh Frydenberg 
blocked the $600 million sale of Lion Dairy to the same Chinese firm, labelling it “contrary to 
national interest”. 

In September, Chinese property developer Poly Global pulled out of a late-stage $300 
million deal to buy the Bingara Gorge residential development in southwestern Sydney from 
Lendlease, a move The Australian Financial Review reported came after a last-minute 
“directive from Beijing”. 

 

CHINA'S MEAT IMPORT SUSPENSION A REMINDER OF BEIJING'S ABILITY TO INFLICT 
ECONOMIC PAIN 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9011631/The-shocking-level-Chinese-ownership-Australia-cattle-stations-ports-water.html?fbclid=IwAR1LwSsW5huZxEVLiMZSSww8ibwzCSEPjBuZto-tYaISWyoQDS9qJh1JoD4
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9011631/The-shocking-level-Chinese-ownership-Australia-cattle-stations-ports-water.html?fbclid=IwAR1LwSsW5huZxEVLiMZSSww8ibwzCSEPjBuZto-tYaISWyoQDS9qJh1JoD4
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9011631/The-shocking-level-Chinese-ownership-Australia-cattle-stations-ports-water.html?fbclid=IwAR1LwSsW5huZxEVLiMZSSww8ibwzCSEPjBuZto-tYaISWyoQDS9qJh1JoD4
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9011631/The-shocking-level-Chinese-ownership-Australia-cattle-stations-ports-water.html?fbclid=IwAR1LwSsW5huZxEVLiMZSSww8ibwzCSEPjBuZto-tYaISWyoQDS9qJh1JoD4
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/how-much-of-australia-does-china-own/news-story/a0a710be9cbd78923c7500c147f4e764
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/how-much-of-australia-does-china-own/news-story/a0a710be9cbd78923c7500c147f4e764
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-13/china-import-suspension-reminder-bejing-
inflict-economic-pain/12243560 

The reality is Beijing has a long track record of economic coercion, and the pattern is 
strikingly similar across the globe: countries caught in a dispute with Beijing suddenly find 
their flagship industries hit with obscure regulatory roadblocks. 

The aim is not to financially cripple the other country, but to remind them how easily Beijing 
can impose economic pain. It's an implicit threat designed to shape behaviour. 

And as academics Darren Lim and Victor Ferguson point out, Beijing likes to use "quarantine 
restrictions" to punish countries because it allows it to de-escalate without appearing to 
back down. 

 

'NOT HERE TO BE BULLIED': UK WEIGHS IN ON CHINA HITLIST 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/not-here-to-be-bullied-uk-weighs-in-on-china-hitlist-
20201126-
p56i8y.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3iV0IeSRfgyiFZqEyaC
Gb7VHEzVyI2Qlm5y0XYRCqBuWYwWoe9fhcHmEk#Echobox=1606374225 

AND 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1345378765804449 

 

The chairman of Britain's foreign affairs committee says China's decision to issue a list of the 
grievances it has with Australia is "an extremely aggressive act" and could oblige the UK to 
follow Australia's lead. 

Xi has accused the US and western allies of protectionism and called for global co-operation 
as the world attempts to recover from the coronavirus crisis. 

SEE ALSO 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6163200747001?fbclid=IwAR2oc_SJi9KqNmxXk9k
K1pnq-P_Dz-lGsRECio63tuVNy4VCFVrkPn_crfY 

 

 

 

'IF YOU MAKE CHINA THE ENEMY, CHINA WILL BE THE ENEMY': BEIJING'S FRESH THREAT 
TO AUSTRALIA 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/if-you-make-china-the-enemy-china-will-be-the-
enemy-beijing-s-fresh-threat-to-australia-20201118-p56fqs.html 

Beijing has issued an extraordinary attack on the Australian government, accusing it of 
"poisoning bilateral relations" in a deliberately leaked document that threatens to escalate 
tensions between the two countries. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-13/china-import-suspension-reminder-bejing-inflict-economic-pain/12243560
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-13/china-import-suspension-reminder-bejing-inflict-economic-pain/12243560
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/barney-over-beef-chinese-economic-coercion-cuts-against-grain
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/barney-over-beef-chinese-economic-coercion-cuts-against-grain
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/barney-over-beef-chinese-economic-coercion-cuts-against-grain
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/not-here-to-be-bullied-uk-weighs-in-on-china-hitlist-20201126-p56i8y.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3iV0IeSRfgyiFZqEyaCGb7VHEzVyI2Qlm5y0XYRCqBuWYwWoe9fhcHmEk#Echobox=1606374225
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/not-here-to-be-bullied-uk-weighs-in-on-china-hitlist-20201126-p56i8y.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3iV0IeSRfgyiFZqEyaCGb7VHEzVyI2Qlm5y0XYRCqBuWYwWoe9fhcHmEk#Echobox=1606374225
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/not-here-to-be-bullied-uk-weighs-in-on-china-hitlist-20201126-p56i8y.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3iV0IeSRfgyiFZqEyaCGb7VHEzVyI2Qlm5y0XYRCqBuWYwWoe9fhcHmEk#Echobox=1606374225
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/not-here-to-be-bullied-uk-weighs-in-on-china-hitlist-20201126-p56i8y.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3iV0IeSRfgyiFZqEyaCGb7VHEzVyI2Qlm5y0XYRCqBuWYwWoe9fhcHmEk#Echobox=1606374225
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1345378765804449
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6163200747001?fbclid=IwAR2oc_SJi9KqNmxXk9kK1pnq-P_Dz-lGsRECio63tuVNy4VCFVrkPn_crfY
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6163200747001?fbclid=IwAR2oc_SJi9KqNmxXk9kK1pnq-P_Dz-lGsRECio63tuVNy4VCFVrkPn_crfY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/if-you-make-china-the-enemy-china-will-be-the-enemy-beijing-s-fresh-threat-to-australia-20201118-p56fqs.html
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/if-you-make-china-the-enemy-china-will-be-the-enemy-beijing-s-fresh-threat-to-australia-20201118-p56fqs.html
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The government document goes further than any public statements made by the Chinese 
Communist Party, accusing the Morrison government of attempting "to torpedo" Victoria's 
Belt and Road deal, and blaming Canberra for "unfriendly or antagonistic" reports on China 
by independent Australian media. 

The dossier of 14 disputes was handed over by the Chinese embassy in Canberra to Nine 
News, The Sydney Morning Herald and The Age in a diplomatic play that appears aimed at 
pressuring the Morrison government to reverse Australia's position on key policies. 

The list of grievances also includes: government funding for "anti-China" research at the 
Australian Strategic Policy Institute, raids on Chinese journalists and academic visa 
cancellations, "spearheading a crusade" in multilateral forums on China's affairs in Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and Xinjiang, calling for an independent investigation into the origins of COVID-
19, banning Huawei from the 5G network in 2018 and blocking 10 Chinese foreign 
investment deals across infrastructure, agriculture and animal husbandry sectors. 

In a targeted threat to Australia's foreign policy position, the Chinese official said if Australia 
backed away from policies on the list, it "would be conducive to a better atmosphere". 

 

CHINA TELLS STUDENTS TO AVOID STUDYING IN AUSTRALIA 

China has released a new warning to students about studying in Australia, as tensions 
continue to rise between Beijing and Canberra. 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/china-tells-students-to-
avoid-studying-in-australia/news-story/f2bda13bb8ea715a1277fb13a2184b3a 

China’s education ministry has warned Chinese students to consider whether to study in 
Australia, amid escalating tensions between Beijing and Canberra. 

The Ministry warned that there have been multiple cases of racial incidents targeting Asians 
in Australia amid the COVID-19 epidemic. 

“Multiple discriminatory events against Asians happened in Australia during the epidemic 
outbreak,” the Ministry said in a statement published to its website today. 

It urged students studying overseas to make a thorough risk assessment and to be 
“cautious” when choosing Australia as a destination. 

The warning follows the issuing of a travel warning to Australia for Chinese tourists on 
Friday. 

 

FORMER MP: AUSTRALIA-CHINA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT “WORTHLESS” 

05/12/2020  

LUKE GRANT  AUSTRALIA OVERNIGHT KELVIN THOMSON 

https://www.3aw.com.au/podcast/former-mp-australia-china-free-trade-agreement-
worthless/?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-
6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/china-tells-students-to-avoid-studying-in-australia/news-story/f2bda13bb8ea715a1277fb13a2184b3a
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/china-tells-students-to-avoid-studying-in-australia/news-story/f2bda13bb8ea715a1277fb13a2184b3a
https://www.3aw.com.au/podcast/former-mp-australia-china-free-trade-agreement-worthless/?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.3aw.com.au/podcast/former-mp-australia-china-free-trade-agreement-worthless/?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.3aw.com.au/podcast/former-mp-australia-china-free-trade-agreement-worthless/?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
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It’s hard to look at the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade’s 2015 China-Australia Free 

Trade Agreement in 2020 and say it’s succeeded in its goal of strengthening Australia’s 

economic relationship with China. 

Luke Grant spoke with former Labor MP Kelvin Thomson who sat on Federal Parliament’s 

Joint Standing Committee on its Treaties in 2015 when the China-Australia Free Trade 

Agreement was ratified. 

He opposed the agreement at the time and is now the National Media Spokesman for 

Sustainable Australia. 

He’s told Luke the agreement has always been worthless. 

Listen to the interview. 

 

AUSTRALIAN OFFICIALS RESPOND ANGRILY TO FRESH ATTACKS FROM CHINESE DIPLOMAT 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1339617919713867 

Australian officials have responded angrily after a Chinese diplomat in Canberra reeled off a 
long list of grievances and perceived slights in a fresh attack on the Federal Government. 

Late Tuesday, Nine Newspapers reported that an anonymous Chinese official had provided 
it with a document laying out more than a dozen complaints against Australia. 

Many of the allegations have been previously made by Chinese officials in recent months. 

The document says Australia has unfairly blocked Chinese investment, spread 
"disinformation" about China's efforts to contain coronavirus, falsely accused Beijing of 
cyber-attacks, and engaged in "incessant wanton interference" in Hong Kong, Taiwan and 
Xinjiang. 

It also lambasts the Federal Government's decision to ban Huawei from 5G networks and 
criticises Australia's push against foreign interference, accusing it of "recklessly" seizing the 
property of Chinese journalists and allowing federal MPs to issue "outrageous 
condemnation of the governing party of China". 

The relationship between China and Australia has nose-dived this year. 

Beijing has hit several Australian exports with sanctions and has made thinly veiled warnings 
that more products will be targeted. 

On Tuesday, China also responded angrily to a new defence pact between Australia and 
Japan. 

But Australia is increasingly concerned by incessant cyber-attacks emanating from China, as 
well as what it believes are persistent attempts by the Chinese Government to interfere in 
domestic Australian politics. 

https://www.3aw.com.au/podcast/former-mp-australia-china-free-trade-agreement-worthless/?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1339617919713867
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More info in link 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-18/china-australia-relations-sour--diplomat-
releases-
list/12897788?fbclid=IwAR3HtGGi8pTN3QL2G6Dh9pMGVORiNZwp6o3QEXLwOH2UVUz15ir
z7prxUQE 

 

 

BEIJING'S TRADE WAR WITH AUSTRALIA SPECTACULARLY BACKFIRES AS CHINA IS 
PLAGUED BY ELECTRICITY WOES PLUNGING MILLIONS INTO DARKNESS – AFTER IT 
REFUSED DELIVERY OF $1BILLION OF AUSSIE COAL 

Beijing blacklisted imports of Australian coal as part of the trade war last month  

Some 80 ships carrying $1.1b worth of coal are sitting off the Australian coast  

Coal prices have skyrocketed in China as domestic supply struggles to keep up 

Now provincial governments are imposing restrictions on electricity usage 

There are power outages and limits of heating and AC use during the cold winter 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9063943/Chinas-trade-war-Australia-

backfires-country-plagued-blackouts-cold-

winter.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOe

w_DTVY 

 

AUSTRALIA REFERS CHINA TO THE WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION OVER BARLEY TARIFFS 

AMID ONGOING TENSIONS 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/australia-refers-china-to-world-trade-

organization-barley-tariff/12966728?fbclid=IwAR0v055gKg_cxoALk2xQCxfcdcsgHzCj5JnQ-

lIyMJZZPzif_Ml4yDJs-v8 

In May, China imposed tariffs of 80 per cent on barley — 73.6 per cent in response to claims 

of dumping, or selling barley below the cost of production, and a 6.9 per cent tariff claiming 

Australian growers were subsidised. 

The tariffs, which apply for five years, effectively brought the trade, worth $1.5 billion in 

2018, to its knees. 

 

CHINA STEPS UP ITS TRADE WAR WITH AUSTRALIA BY SLAPPING A BAN ON THE 

NATION'S BIGGEST BARLEY EXPORTER - JUST A DAY AFTER AUSSIE TV PRESENTER 

WAS ARRESTED IN BEIJING 

The move comes amid disputed claims pests were found in multiple shipments 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-18/china-australia-relations-sour--diplomat-releases-list/12897788?fbclid=IwAR3HtGGi8pTN3QL2G6Dh9pMGVORiNZwp6o3QEXLwOH2UVUz15irz7prxUQE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-18/china-australia-relations-sour--diplomat-releases-list/12897788?fbclid=IwAR3HtGGi8pTN3QL2G6Dh9pMGVORiNZwp6o3QEXLwOH2UVUz15irz7prxUQE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-18/china-australia-relations-sour--diplomat-releases-list/12897788?fbclid=IwAR3HtGGi8pTN3QL2G6Dh9pMGVORiNZwp6o3QEXLwOH2UVUz15irz7prxUQE
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-18/china-australia-relations-sour--diplomat-releases-list/12897788?fbclid=IwAR3HtGGi8pTN3QL2G6Dh9pMGVORiNZwp6o3QEXLwOH2UVUz15irz7prxUQE
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9063943/Chinas-trade-war-Australia-backfires-country-plagued-blackouts-cold-winter.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9063943/Chinas-trade-war-Australia-backfires-country-plagued-blackouts-cold-winter.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9063943/Chinas-trade-war-Australia-backfires-country-plagued-blackouts-cold-winter.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9063943/Chinas-trade-war-Australia-backfires-country-plagued-blackouts-cold-winter.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/australia-refers-china-to-world-trade-organization-barley-tariff/12966728?fbclid=IwAR0v055gKg_cxoALk2xQCxfcdcsgHzCj5JnQ-lIyMJZZPzif_Ml4yDJs-v8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/australia-refers-china-to-world-trade-organization-barley-tariff/12966728?fbclid=IwAR0v055gKg_cxoALk2xQCxfcdcsgHzCj5JnQ-lIyMJZZPzif_Ml4yDJs-v8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/australia-refers-china-to-world-trade-organization-barley-tariff/12966728?fbclid=IwAR0v055gKg_cxoALk2xQCxfcdcsgHzCj5JnQ-lIyMJZZPzif_Ml4yDJs-v8
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Chinese customs department said quarantine pests were found in CBH barley 

WA grain handler CBH vowed to fight the 'extremely disappointing' decision 

Cheng Lei, an anchor on Chinese English-language network CGTN, was arrested 

DAILYMAIL UK 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8687429/China-steps-trade-war-Australia-

slapping-ban-nations-biggest-barley-exporter.html?fbclid=IwAR0z-

6eDYmShWKo5P_QdEhnR1v0pjCrUNj7kfKW-1eZcgHHVBSZnuBHAcQ0 

 

 

CHINA'S LIST OF SANCTIONS AND TARIFFS ON AUSTRALIAN TRADE IS GROWING. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-17/australian-trade-tension-sanctions-china-

growing-

commodities/12984218?fbclid=IwAR0oN_s5hCFaNESj1Mbp8XbSSGGImpnEI58Dr4zQ61TOIP

7fhJUgBWYGsc0 

Since the Chinese ambassador suggested Australia's push for an independent investigation 

into the origins of COVID-19 could lead to a Chinese consumers turning away from 

Australian beef and wine, there's been a litany of official and unofficial trade sanctions 

introduced. 

Here's a quick guide to where the trade war has landed the heaviest blows. 

 

Barley 

The tariffs have brought the barley trade with China to a halt.(ABC Rural: Jo Prendergast) 

In May, Australian grain growers were hit for six when China announced tariffs of 80 per 

cent on barley. 

Beef and lamb exports 

Australian red meat exports to China were worth $3 billion last year.(Supplied: Josie Angus ) 

Last year, Australia sold almost $3 billion of red meat to China, making it the most valuable 

farm export, but now there are eight Australian abattoirs currently blocked from selling red 

meat to China. 

In the same week that China flagged its plans to tariff barley, four major Australian beef 

exporters were blacklisted by China over claims of mislabelling. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-17/australian-trade-tension-sanctions-china-growing-commodities/12984218?fbclid=IwAR0oN_s5hCFaNESj1Mbp8XbSSGGImpnEI58Dr4zQ61TOIP7fhJUgBWYGsc0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-17/australian-trade-tension-sanctions-china-growing-commodities/12984218?fbclid=IwAR0oN_s5hCFaNESj1Mbp8XbSSGGImpnEI58Dr4zQ61TOIP7fhJUgBWYGsc0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-17/australian-trade-tension-sanctions-china-growing-commodities/12984218?fbclid=IwAR0oN_s5hCFaNESj1Mbp8XbSSGGImpnEI58Dr4zQ61TOIP7fhJUgBWYGsc0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-17/australian-trade-tension-sanctions-china-growing-commodities/12984218?fbclid=IwAR0oN_s5hCFaNESj1Mbp8XbSSGGImpnEI58Dr4zQ61TOIP7fhJUgBWYGsc0
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Two more Queensland abattoirs have since been suspended from sales to China, including 

John Dee over claims meat was contaminated, while no reason was given for the suspension 

of Meramist. 

Two Victorian meat processors, JBS Brooklyn and Australian Lamb Company at Colac are 

also waiting to resume trade with China, after voluntarily de-listing exports. 

The meatworks withdrew sales to China in July after staff at the abattoirs tested positive to 

COVID-19. 

Despite many abattoirs around the world resuming trade to China after similar COVID-19 

outbreaks, the Victorians remain frozen out. 

Wine 

China is now imposing tariffs on all Australian wine imports.(AP: Nicolas Asfouri, Pool) 

Australian wine sales to China have effectively ground to a halt, first with an unofficial ban 

that held up hundreds of shipping containers at ports, and subsequently with the 

introduction of tariffs. 

It has since introduced interim tariffs of up to 200 per cent for dumping, and added insult to 

injury with a six per cent tariff for countervailing duties. 

Cotton 

Australia typically sells around $800 million of cotton to China.(Supplied: Paul Beiboer) 

Growers and exporters say their customers in China have been told to stop buying 

Australian cotton. 

Australian Government sources have told the ABC the cotton industry could face tariffs as 

high as 40 per cent, a sanction that could make the trade with China unviable. 

Lobsters 

Australian lobster exports have been drawn into trade tensions with China. 

Tonnes of live Australian lobsters were left to die on the tarmac as China's customs delayed 

quarantine inspections in November, fuelling uncertainty among Australian fishers. 

Days later, word spread that importers in China had been warned by officials to stop buying 

Australian lobster ahead of an unofficial ban from November 6. 

China's blacklisting of Australian lobsters — an export market worth $771 million in 2017-18 

— means crustaceans that would have once sold to China for $250 are now available at 

home for $100. 

Timber 

China has refused shipments of Australian timber because of pest concerns.(Supplied: SA 

Timber Processors Association) 
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In 2019, nearly half of Australia's timber exports went to China, a market worth $1.9 billion. 

Now China is refusing to accept timber from four Australian states. 

China's customs officials then notified Australia that it had indefinitely suspended timber 

imports from Victoria after 12 shipments this year were also found to carry bark beetle. 

Exports from South Australia and Tasmania were more recently added to the hit list, again 

over pest concerns. 

Irrespective of the quarantine testing, Australian timber was singled out as a target for the 

unofficial trade sanctions set to come into effect on November 6. 

Coal 

Australian coal exports to China were worth $13.9 billion last year.(ABC Newcastle: Anthony 

Scully) 

For months, dozens of bulk carriers carrying Australian coal were stranded off the coast of 

two major Chinese ports unable to unload their cargoes. 

It was estimated up to $700 million of coal had been caught out in the delays, which China 

attributed to "environmental" problems. 

Coal had also been identified in the list of commodities that Chinese importers had been 

warned to avoid from November 6. 

By early December, fourth quarter exports had fallen by 82 per cent and Australia's largest 

coal port, Newcastle, had completely stopped sending coal to China altogether. 

Have we hit peak China? 

As trade and political tensions simmer, speculation swirls about what's really going on 

between the two nations — and what's next on a Chinese sanctions "hit list". 

The knockout blow came when China's state media seemingly confirmed that Beijing has 

blocked Australian coal imports, jeopardising $14.5 billion of trade. 

What's next? 

China's actions this year have left many Australian exporters nervous, and in some cases the 

uncertainty has already crippled their trade. 

 

Despite reports that wheat, wool, sugar and copper ore could also be on the chopping block, 

they remain unaffected. 

But the Australian Government has warned exporters to diversify and look to other markets 

as it sets about negotiating new free trade agreements. 

The Government is now preparing to lodge a formal complaint with the independent umpire 

the World Trade Organization over China's tariffs on barley. 
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Andrew Hastie 

CHINA SHOULD APOLOGISE 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=714957819133928 

The post made today, of a falsified image of an Australian solider threatening a young child 

with a knife, a post made on an official Chinese government twitter account, posted by the 

Deputy Director-General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, is repugnant. 

It is offensive to all Australians and a slur on the men and women of the ADF. 

Prime Minister  is right. The Chinese government should be ashamed. Australia is seeking an 

apology and the post’s removal.  

 

 

 

CHINA HAS A VERY UNHEALTHY INTEREST IN OUR MEDICAL DATA 

https://www.afr.com/opinion/china-has-a-very-unhealthy-interest-in-our-medical-data-

20190113-h1a0c7?fbclid=IwAR3W2DsRjM4a7SJgJlfXT-kWP71JYTIrsS55RAOqx02ehk4E-

oON6EswqiE 

CHINA HAS A VERY UNHEALTHY INTEREST IN OUR MEDICAL DATA 

Clive Hamilton  Jan 13, 2019 –  Repeated because of Covid 

Chinese companies are required by law to obey directives from Beijing's intelligence 

agencies. So why would our regulators permit a giant Australian healthcare provider that is 

privy to highly sensitive records on hundreds of thousands of Australians to be acquired by a 

Chinese company? 

The Jangho Group, a Shanghai-based building supplies company, wants to take over Healius, 

an Australian company that operates 2400 pathology centres and 70 medical centres, and 

partners with about 1500 GPs and other health specialists. 

Security agencies around the world have noticed an alarming spike of cyberattacks aimed at 

health records, with state-based actors in China the leading suspects. 

 

 

FOREIGN OWNERSHIP 

HOW MUCH AUSSIE FARMLAND IS FOREIGN OWNED? 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=714957819133928
https://www.afr.com/opinion/china-has-a-very-unhealthy-interest-in-our-medical-data-20190113-h1a0c7?fbclid=IwAR3W2DsRjM4a7SJgJlfXT-kWP71JYTIrsS55RAOqx02ehk4E-oON6EswqiE
https://www.afr.com/opinion/china-has-a-very-unhealthy-interest-in-our-medical-data-20190113-h1a0c7?fbclid=IwAR3W2DsRjM4a7SJgJlfXT-kWP71JYTIrsS55RAOqx02ehk4E-oON6EswqiE
https://www.afr.com/opinion/china-has-a-very-unhealthy-interest-in-our-medical-data-20190113-h1a0c7?fbclid=IwAR3W2DsRjM4a7SJgJlfXT-kWP71JYTIrsS55RAOqx02ehk4E-oON6EswqiE
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Mollie Tracey 28 Dec 2020, 

https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/7067765/how-much-aussie-farmland-is-foreign-

owned/?fbclid=IwAR2vWZiVIbXZRwAsJ86ZPfvWaNLsStGXuksenqmYlbQHScJw5cjIRoDBeJY 

Australian agricultural land with a level (at least 20 per cent) of foreign ownership was 

13.8pc, as at June 30, 2020. Graphics: Australian Taxation Office. 

CHINESE investors have continued to be the largest foreign entities with an interest 

(leasehold and freehold) in Australian farmland for a second consecutive year. 

They increased their investments by 0.5 per cent, bringing Chinese interests' total area of 

Australian agricultural land to 9,199,000 hectares or 2.4pc. 

 

 

AUSTRALIA ‘WILL PAY FOREIGNERS UP TO $50,000’ TO BUY A NEW HOME AS PERTH 

MARKET SET TO BOOM 

Chinese buyers are being lured back to the market by government rebates of up to $50,000 

to buy a new home. 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/real-estate/buying/australia-will-pay-foreigners-up-to-

50000-to-buy-a-new-home-as-perth-market-set-to-boom/news-

story/21eebff2400bce7bad548c656aa491a4 

 

 

COVID 

https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/7067765/how-much-aussie-farmland-is-foreign-owned/?fbclid=IwAR2vWZiVIbXZRwAsJ86ZPfvWaNLsStGXuksenqmYlbQHScJw5cjIRoDBeJY
https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/7067765/how-much-aussie-farmland-is-foreign-owned/?fbclid=IwAR2vWZiVIbXZRwAsJ86ZPfvWaNLsStGXuksenqmYlbQHScJw5cjIRoDBeJY
https://www.news.com.au/finance/real-estate/buying/australia-will-pay-foreigners-up-to-50000-to-buy-a-new-home-as-perth-market-set-to-boom/news-story/21eebff2400bce7bad548c656aa491a4
https://www.news.com.au/finance/real-estate/buying/australia-will-pay-foreigners-up-to-50000-to-buy-a-new-home-as-perth-market-set-to-boom/news-story/21eebff2400bce7bad548c656aa491a4
https://www.news.com.au/finance/real-estate/buying/australia-will-pay-foreigners-up-to-50000-to-buy-a-new-home-as-perth-market-set-to-boom/news-story/21eebff2400bce7bad548c656aa491a4
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https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/27/the-great-unknown-do-covid-

vaccines-stop-you-spreading-the-

virus?fbclid=IwAR0BLxfBenQEL6A7lk3Od5XRgrfIwqxBuAWggr5OXdC84vr54CkDEGC6U88 

THE GREAT UNKNOWN: DO COVID VACCINES STOP YOU SPREADING THE VIRUS? 

We know vaccination is very effective in preventing serious illness, but whether it stops 

coronavirus transmission is another story 

 

THE 12.39AM EMAIL THAT TRIGGERED AUSTRALIA'S RESPONSE TO COVID-19 

In the first of an eight-part series, we examine Australia's health response to the pandemic 

and look at where we are headed. 

"The modelling community had clocked very quickly that this was going to be bad and it was 

going to be long," recalls McVernon, who is director of epidemiology at Melbourne’s 

Doherty Institute. 

"It was clear we had to adopt a high transmissibility scenario, higher than most of our flu 

scenarios. The key unknown was whether it could be transmitted before the onset of 

symptoms. If that was the case, it was going to be a lot harder to control." 

On January 21, Murphy had invoked the Biosecurity Act in preparation for possible border 

restrictions. 

At 12.39am on February 1, McVernon fired off an email to Murphy, relaying the latest 

consensus from the modellers’ network that the new coronavirus had broken out beyond 

Wuhan, and had seeded throughout China. It had become blindingly clear that the virus was 

not just jumping from infected animal to human, but transmitting between people. 

 

Murphy was getting similar intelligence from the federal health department’s crisis centre, 

known as the National Incident Room. He fed that to federal Health Minister Greg Hunt, 

who immediately briefed Prime Minister Scott Morrison. Canberra slammed on the brakes. 

By that afternoon, Australia’s borders to China had been closed. 

https://www.smh.com.au/national/the-12-39am-email-that-triggered-australia-s-response-

to-covid-19-20201202-p56jzu.html 

 

'MORE THAN ENOUGH' CAPACITY BEFORE GOVERNMENT SPENT $200M ON ANDREW 

FORREST COVID-19 TESTS 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jun/11/more-than-enough-capacity-

before-government-spent-200m-on-andrew-forrest-covid-19-

tests?fbclid=IwAR3XXL2aFyRHkZ0WqLgxjrBT9sblN8H2PaW5hEWsqtfyIpE3fvuPn9xtOmw 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/27/the-great-unknown-do-covid-vaccines-stop-you-spreading-the-virus?fbclid=IwAR0BLxfBenQEL6A7lk3Od5XRgrfIwqxBuAWggr5OXdC84vr54CkDEGC6U88
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/27/the-great-unknown-do-covid-vaccines-stop-you-spreading-the-virus?fbclid=IwAR0BLxfBenQEL6A7lk3Od5XRgrfIwqxBuAWggr5OXdC84vr54CkDEGC6U88
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/27/the-great-unknown-do-covid-vaccines-stop-you-spreading-the-virus?fbclid=IwAR0BLxfBenQEL6A7lk3Od5XRgrfIwqxBuAWggr5OXdC84vr54CkDEGC6U88
https://www.smh.com.au/national/the-12-39am-email-that-triggered-australia-s-response-to-covid-19-20201202-p56jzu.html
https://www.smh.com.au/national/the-12-39am-email-that-triggered-australia-s-response-to-covid-19-20201202-p56jzu.html
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jun/11/more-than-enough-capacity-before-government-spent-200m-on-andrew-forrest-covid-19-tests?fbclid=IwAR3XXL2aFyRHkZ0WqLgxjrBT9sblN8H2PaW5hEWsqtfyIpE3fvuPn9xtOmw
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jun/11/more-than-enough-capacity-before-government-spent-200m-on-andrew-forrest-covid-19-tests?fbclid=IwAR3XXL2aFyRHkZ0WqLgxjrBT9sblN8H2PaW5hEWsqtfyIpE3fvuPn9xtOmw
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jun/11/more-than-enough-capacity-before-government-spent-200m-on-andrew-forrest-covid-19-tests?fbclid=IwAR3XXL2aFyRHkZ0WqLgxjrBT9sblN8H2PaW5hEWsqtfyIpE3fvuPn9xtOmw
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Pathology Technology Australia says there was a ‘complete lack of transparency’ and 

consultation by government before it bought tests from Forrest’s Minderoo Foundation 

The federal government’s $200m purchase of Covid-19 testing kits from Andrew Forrest’s 

Minderoo Foundation caught the Australian diagnostics industry by surprise, lacked 

transparency and came after a detailed audit showed there was “more than enough 

technology already in the field”, the sector’s peak body has claimed. 

 

The mining magnate and philanthropist announced in April that he had secured 10m Covid-

19 PCR tests for Australia from the Chinese manufacturer Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI) 

at a cost of $200m, which would be refunded by the federal government. 

 

 

LARGELY LIBERALS 

PETER DUTTON SLASHED FUNDING FOR HIGHLY REGARDED COMMUNITY 

SAFETY PROJECTS. THEN HE SELECTED HIS OWN LIST TO FUND 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-10/peter-dutton-cut-funding-safety-projects-

selected-his-own-

list/13126834?fbclid=IwAR3eaX_iPw4WFGqfCEeTjZTEY8mRckEEroBgeKCO5Ip4ak5VOkAb-

IJxpT4 

The Home Affairs Department recommended funding a list of 70 community safety projects 

using a merit-based assessment 

Peter Dutton reduced the funding for 19 of the highest-scoring applications and redirected 

the funding to projects of his choice 

The funding guidelines state the minister can override the department's merit-based 

assessments 

 

PM AND TREASURER BILL TAXPAYERS FOR PRIVATE JET TO LACHLAN MURDOCH'S 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/dec/04/pm-and-treasurer-bill-

taxpayers-for-private-jet-to-lachlan-murdochs-christmas-

party?fbclid=IwAR0qhmtY84EEDxWTbBcsZ02xSwoG4XT4lSEIRJNGo0kuEBa--AuRF6BtSMA 

Scott Morrison and Josh Frydenberg flew from Canberra to Sydney and back overnight to 

attend the media heir’s soiree at a cost of almost $5,000 

Frydenberg then billed taxpayers $486 to fly home to Melbourne from Canberra, while 

Dutton flew home to Brisbane, again via Sydney, at a cost of $831. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-10/peter-dutton-cut-funding-safety-projects-selected-his-own-list/13126834?fbclid=IwAR3eaX_iPw4WFGqfCEeTjZTEY8mRckEEroBgeKCO5Ip4ak5VOkAb-IJxpT4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-10/peter-dutton-cut-funding-safety-projects-selected-his-own-list/13126834?fbclid=IwAR3eaX_iPw4WFGqfCEeTjZTEY8mRckEEroBgeKCO5Ip4ak5VOkAb-IJxpT4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-10/peter-dutton-cut-funding-safety-projects-selected-his-own-list/13126834?fbclid=IwAR3eaX_iPw4WFGqfCEeTjZTEY8mRckEEroBgeKCO5Ip4ak5VOkAb-IJxpT4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-10/peter-dutton-cut-funding-safety-projects-selected-his-own-list/13126834?fbclid=IwAR3eaX_iPw4WFGqfCEeTjZTEY8mRckEEroBgeKCO5Ip4ak5VOkAb-IJxpT4
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/dec/04/pm-and-treasurer-bill-taxpayers-for-private-jet-to-lachlan-murdochs-christmas-party?fbclid=IwAR0qhmtY84EEDxWTbBcsZ02xSwoG4XT4lSEIRJNGo0kuEBa--AuRF6BtSMA
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/dec/04/pm-and-treasurer-bill-taxpayers-for-private-jet-to-lachlan-murdochs-christmas-party?fbclid=IwAR0qhmtY84EEDxWTbBcsZ02xSwoG4XT4lSEIRJNGo0kuEBa--AuRF6BtSMA
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/dec/04/pm-and-treasurer-bill-taxpayers-for-private-jet-to-lachlan-murdochs-christmas-party?fbclid=IwAR0qhmtY84EEDxWTbBcsZ02xSwoG4XT4lSEIRJNGo0kuEBa--AuRF6BtSMA
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TAKING AUSTRALIA BACK: PM ANNOUNCES TOUGH NEW MEASURES TO STOP 

FOREIGNERS BUYING OUR LAND AND ASSETS - AND CHINA WILL BE FURIOUS 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8389985/PM-announces-tough-new-measures-

stop-foreigners-buying-land-assets.html?fbclid=IwAR2_ozdK-Z_8Jg9XUYE8-

dwn0wbsjaPIBT_HRz9d8spBaTr53CZoBT4cLTY 

 

Foreign investment bids in Australian assets are to face a new level of scrutiny  

Zero-dollar limit means government power to block acquisitions is strengthened  

Treasury will have power to force sale or impose conditions on foreign buyers 

Follows series of high-profile controversial takeovers in Australia companies   

Lease of Port of Darwin to Chinese company for 99 years criticised by the US 

Foreign investment laws in Australia will be completely overhauled to protect the country's 

national security. 

The government wants any foreign bid for a 'sensitive national security business' to be 

vetted by the Foreign Investment Review Board. 

Previously, bids from private investors were only vetted if the asset was worth more than 

$275 million 

 

 

 

CORRUPTION 

https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-

last-7-years/?fbclid=IwAR0kcxoZG-Hii0oHq_WIT6n3cf-

B5aN2KsB3C5Cmux3bN564Q7IWPcPpnSY 

With Matthew Davis/www.mdavis.xyz 

The federal government has: 

NB Visit the chaser website for the sources of each of these issues as listed 

1. Cut $14 million from the national audit office, after that office discovered substantial 

improprieties and wasteful spending (such as the sports rorts, and paying 10 times 

too much for land for the new Sydney airport).  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8389985/PM-announces-tough-new-measures-stop-foreigners-buying-land-assets.html?fbclid=IwAR2_ozdK-Z_8Jg9XUYE8-dwn0wbsjaPIBT_HRz9d8spBaTr53CZoBT4cLTY
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8389985/PM-announces-tough-new-measures-stop-foreigners-buying-land-assets.html?fbclid=IwAR2_ozdK-Z_8Jg9XUYE8-dwn0wbsjaPIBT_HRz9d8spBaTr53CZoBT4cLTY
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8389985/PM-announces-tough-new-measures-stop-foreigners-buying-land-assets.html?fbclid=IwAR2_ozdK-Z_8Jg9XUYE8-dwn0wbsjaPIBT_HRz9d8spBaTr53CZoBT4cLTY
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/?fbclid=IwAR0kcxoZG-Hii0oHq_WIT6n3cf-B5aN2KsB3C5Cmux3bN564Q7IWPcPpnSY
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/?fbclid=IwAR0kcxoZG-Hii0oHq_WIT6n3cf-B5aN2KsB3C5Cmux3bN564Q7IWPcPpnSY
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/?fbclid=IwAR0kcxoZG-Hii0oHq_WIT6n3cf-B5aN2KsB3C5Cmux3bN564Q7IWPcPpnSY
https://chaser.com.au/national/an-exhaustive-list-of-the-liberal-partys-corruption-over-the-last-7-years/?fbclid=IwAR0kcxoZG-Hii0oHq_WIT6n3cf-B5aN2KsB3C5Cmux3bN564Q7IWPcPpnSY
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2. Voted against a binding code of conduct designed to ensure politicians act with 

integrity.  

3. Blocked a research-backed design change to increase the effectiveness of beverage 

warnings about drinking during pregnancy (recommended by an independent body) 

after meeting with lobbyists from alcohol companies who have donated over 

$300,000 to the Coalition.  

4. Gave $345,000 to News Corp to build a spelling bee website, discarding any pretense 

of propriety or fairness by skipping the usual parliamentary checks and tender 

process, instead just choosing to hand the excessive amount of cash to a company 

whose industry is neither website building nor education.  

5. Hid a record-breaking number of expenses from the public in an annual budget, 

including cash handed to a private rail project, maintaining an abandoned oil rig, and 

legal action relating to military bases which leaked toxic chemicals. source 

6. Loosened political donation laws.  

7. Committed a crime by ignoring a ruling of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.  

8. Appointed a failed Liberal candidate to the SBS board instead of any of the ones 

recommended by the independent nominations panel. source 

9. Prevented parliament from debating whether to set up a National Integrity 

Commission. source 

10. Set up the COVID-19 National Coordination Committee with no terms of reference, 

no register of conflicts of interest, and then stacked it with gas company executives 

who unsurprisingly ended up recommending irrationally pro-gas policies. 690 

documents about potential conflicts of interests were deliberately kept hidden. 

source source source 

11. Blocked parliament from debating significant environmental protection repeals, 

rushing through the legislation without allowing anyone to discuss it first. source 

12. Lied by claiming they appointed a Liberal party staffer to a job paying half a million 

dollars per year through an “open merit-driven, competitive process”. It was actually 

a limited tender not open to all, exempt from procurement rules which guarantee 

fairness and impartiality. source 

13. Tried to get parliament to vote on new legislation without giving copies of the bill to 

the people voting on it, and used unprecedented methods to prevent any politician 

to speak against it. source source source 

14. Paid tens of thousands of dollars to a company which was known to be corrupt, 

through a tender that was not opened up to all competitors. source 

15. Illegally forged a document to publicly criticise a political opponent. source 

16. Cancelled The Rule of Law and then preventing journalists from reporting on the 

case against a whistleblower who leaked truthful information in the public interest 

about senior politicians and law enforcement officials who flagrantly violated serious 

international laws. The court case is held in secret. The whistleblower’s name is 

illegal to publish. The witness and lawyers’ residences were raided, and the evidence 

against the government was confiscated. source source 

17. Extended exemptions for political donation transparency, which are 25 years old and 

were only supposed to be temporary. source 
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18. Paid $39 million to a naval boat manufacturer when not required to because the 

company failed to fulfill the relevant contract clauses, and they coincidentally 

donated to the Liberal party. source 

19. Illegally failed to respond to freedom of information (FOI) requests within the 

statutory 30 day deadline in 92.5% of cases. source 

20. Bought water rights for 50 times more than many valuations, and double the price of 

the seller’s valuation. source 

21. Lied by claiming that Kevin Rudd had travelled overseas and back during COVID while 

many Australians are still stranded overseas, when Mr Rudd had actually never left 

Queensland. source source 

22. Refused to release a report into COVID policy communication strategies, which cost 

over $500,000. source 

23. Introduced a mandatory code of conduct to force companies like Google to pay 

hundreds of millions of dollars to large private news companies (but not ABC news 

nor independent news, nor the Chaser). Google currently drives over 3 billion clicks 

per year to Australian news companies. Therefore this is like a local plumber 

demanding that the Yellow Pages pay the plumber for the act of directing plumber-

seeking customers to the plumber. This will also undermine the fundamental 

principles of the web itself, according to its inventor. The laws are written based on 

the incorrect assumption that news makes up 10% of Google searches when it’s only 

1%. source source source source source source 

24. Introduced red tape and distorted the free market by forcing Google to give special 

insider knowledge of proprietary search algorithm changes to large news companies 

but not small, independent journalists. It includes ambiguously written clauses about 

giving news companies access to Google users’ private data. source source 

25. Introduced protections for company executives who trade while insolvent during the 

pandemic. This is only for cases where the debts are incurred “the ordinary course of 

business”. Those who try to adapt to the challenging circumstances will not be 

exempt. In this way the government is incentivising executives to not adapt to the 

unique circumstances. source 

26. Refused to release the minutes from an important meeting of the Australian Health 

Protection Principal Committee giving COVID advice to the Prime Minister. source 

source 

27. Created the ABCC ostensibly for reducing corruption, but the ABCC boss himself 

violated rules and endangered people by ignoring COVID flight restrictions, travelling 

across the country to interview workers about a rally that happened 8 months prior. 

source 

28. Refused to release a multilateral trade agreement with China, which involves 

spending government money on infrastructure in other countries. The lack of 

transparency exacerbates existing concerns about burdening these other developing 

nations with unsustainable debt. source source 

29. Deleted records of a $165,000 political donation from a political consultancy with 

stakeholders who stand to benefit from the government’s $1 billion visa privatization 

plan, and refused requests for further explanation. source 
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30. Kept secret a government-funded report that showed that less than 1 in 3 

Australians trust our public service sector. The justification was that the government 

believed that the report which they wrote would mislead and confuse people. source 

31. Lied by claiming that all grants issued under the controversial $100M sports grant 

program were eligible for funding, when only 57% were. source 

32. Failed to declare a property worth $1M in a minister’s declaration of interests. 

source 

33. Failed to declare 2 properties worth more than $1M in another minister’s 

declaration of interests. source 

34. Approved a $36,000 grant to a shooting club without declaring that the approving 

minister was a member of that club. source 

35. Allocated sports grant funding based on which candidate projects were in marginal 

seats, rather than which were the most worthy. Then refused to release legal advice 

about whether such pork barrelling is illegal, and destroyed evidence about the 

funding choices. source source source source source 

36. Merged the Australian Federal Police into the Home Affairs department, allowing the 

minister to exert political influence on investigations. source 

37. Ignored a Royal Commission report which found the government’s Murray-Darling 

Basin Plan is illegal, whilst refusing to publish their own report which they claim 

provides a valid rebuttal. source 

38. Abandoned standard tender processes when awarding a $423 million contract to a 

company with $50k in funds, little experience, no phone number, no mail address, 

housed in a shack. source source 

39. Refused to publish a report used to justify a $53 million contract to outsource 

Centrelink call handling. source source 

40. Declared that they will violate a new law, because they don’t like it. source source 

41. Spent $87,000 fighting against a Freedom of Information request about back-room 

deals, and then lied about the cost. source 

42. Drastically increased the amount of government money spent without a proper 

tender process, up to $34 billion per month. source 

43. Handed out $17.1M to private TV stations for a grant they didn’t ask for, without 

offering the money to the public broadcaster. source 

44. Refused a Senate Order to release details about expensive contracts for security, 

health and infrastructure in their detention camps in PNG. source 

45. Excused the conflict of interest arising when the head of the My Health Record 

(appointed by the government) privately received money for consultations about the 

My Health Record. source 

46. Spent 2 years trying to hide documents from Freedom of Information requests, 

about a serious breach of top secret documents, and mishandling of those 

documents by a minister. source 

47. Hid a report by the Governor General showing that the government paid twice as 

much as necessary for new combat vehicles, because such publicity would be bad for 

the private manufacturer’s future profitability. The company is not even Australian. 

source source 
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48. Lied about the Immigration Minister having no personal connection to someone who 

benefited from the direct intervention by the Immigration Minister in a visa case. 

source source source 

49. Spent an undisclosed amount of public money on legal defence for a minister who 

broken the law for political gain. source 

50. Broke an election promise by cutting $84 million from the ABC (again). source 

51. Exempted a facial recognition system storing data of innocent citizens from standard 

procurement policy disclosure rules. The excuse is a reliance on security through 

obscurity rather than actual security. Accuracy figures are also not published. source 

source source 

52. Increased the jail time for journalists who report on whistleblower’s truthful 

allegations by a factor of 10. source source 

53. Refused to publish the percentage of calls to the veterans’ suicide help line which go 

unanswered, because that want negatively impact the brand of the private call 

centre operator. source 

54. Prohibited public servants from liking social media posts critical of the government, 

even if anonymous. source 

55. Failed to declare multiple $1600 Foxtel subscriptions gifted to ministers by a lobby 

group. source 

56. Gave $30 million to Foxtel to boost “under represented sports”, and was unable to 

explain why free-to-air channels didn’t get the money, because the decision was 

made without any emails, letter, or supporting documentation. source source 

57. Paid a minister $273 per night to stay in his own home. source 

58. Prevented university newspapers from attending the release of multiple annual 

budgets like all other newspapers. These particular budgets contained multiple 

changes which negatively impact university students. source source 

59. Refused to release the results for the trial of a national health register. source 

60. Spent over $3,500 to send a minister to watch the AFL with his wife. source 

61. Spent over $2,700 on a trip to watch polo. source 

62. Spent $10,000 per day to send a single minister to the USA. source 

63. Broke a promise to scrap free lifetime travel for former ministers. The excuse is that 

the government is to busy to pass legislation through parliament, despite that being 

the job of the government and of parliament. source 

64. Falsely advertised the closure of the Child Dental Benefits Schedule, despite 

Parliament rejecting the closure attempt. source 

65. Refused to publish the cost benefit analysis on the agriculture minister’s decision to 

move a federal agency from Canberra to his own electorate. source 

66. Personally appointed George Brandis’ son’s lawyer to a $370,000 job, without 

making a conflict of interest declaration. source source 

67. Tried to privatise the database of ASIC (the corporate watchdog). Under private 

hands the cost journalists must pay to obtain information about potentially corrupt 

companies would increase. source 

68. Spent over $140,000 for 5 ministers to travel to a country we have no trade or 

diplomatic ties with, visiting tourist sites and dining in 5 star restaurants. source 
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69. Refused to release 5 year old taxi receipts to assist in a fraud case, on the grounds 

that terrorists could use travel information from 5 years ago to help plan an attack 

against the minister in question. source 

70. Spent $10,000 to fly the family of 2 ministers to a tropical island for a weekend 

holiday. source 

71. Voted against a motion asking the Housing Affordability Inquiry to update the senate 

on how they are progressing with the recommendations the government supported. 

source 

72. Rejected an inquiry which recommended that citizens accused of tax fraud be 

treated as innocent until proven guilty. source 

73. Spent $30,000 on a private jet to fly one minister and their partner from Perth to 

Canberra (instead of catching a normal plane) because a non-business event ran 

overtime. This is despite the alleged budget emergency. source 

74. Voted against increasing transparency about how much tax large corporations pay. 

source 

75. Violated parliamentary anti-corruption rules by not declaring a substantial loan for 

almost 2 years. source 

76. Broke an election promise to conduct and publish a cost benefit analysis for all 

infrastructure projects over $100 million. source 

77. Spent over $20,000 in a legal fight in order to hide modelling for the impact of 

university fee deregulation. source source 

78. Spent thousands of government dollars on taxi rides to the Opera in just 8 days. The 

government claims that the expenditure is reasonable because the minister didn’t 

pay for the tickets either. source 

79. Spent thousands of government dollars on limousine rides, and fudged the 

declaration paperwork to say they were taxi rides. source 

80. Spent $10,000 trying to chase down someone who leaked information to the media 

about how the Prime Minister deliberately and knowingly used false information to 

justify opposition to a defence force pay rise. source 

81. Spent $27,000 on travel expenses for politicians to attend free sports events. source 

82. Voted against a royal commission into corruption and misconduct in the financial 

service industry, following a series of scandals. source 

83. Reaped $1000 per month of government money to pay for Joe Hockey to stay in his 

wife’s house. source 

84. Proposed an exemption so that Australia’s richest companies no longer have to 

publish basic information about how much tax they are paying. source 

85. Accidentally leaked the personal details of 31 world leaders, and chose not to notify 

them. They still claim your metadata will be safe though. source 

86. Breached the criminal code of conduct by offering the independently appointed 

Human Rights Commissioner a new job if she resigned. source 

87. Flew across the country on a taxpayer funded private jet to attend the private 

birthday party of a millionaire who has made large donations to the Liberal party. 

source 
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88. Refused to publish cost estimates for the data-retention policy which were provided 

by the industry. source 

89. Voted to keep the text of the China Free Trade deal secret from the public. source 

90. Abolished the $10,000 limit on political donations. source 

91. Broke the law by missing the deadline for publishing the Intergenerational Report, as 

stipulated by the Charter of Budget Honesty Act. source 

92. Spent $10,000 trying to identify a whistleblower who told the media that the Prime 

Minister knowingly mislead the public using information he knew was incorrect. 

source 

93. Started an online petition to stop job losses at the ABC, just 36 hours after cutting 

ABC funding by 5% (which broke an election promise). source 

94. Contracted out the managing of the Do Not Call Register to a marketing company. 

source 

95. Secretly and retrospectively changed the official record of what was said in 

parliament. source 

96. Broke an election promise by cutting ABC funding again ($120 million this time). 

source source 

97. Spent $900,000 in just 2 months on private jet flights for ministers. source 

98. Forced all community TV stations off the air, claiming that moving online will be 

better for stations and viewers. Meanwhile they continue to fervently defend foreign 

corporate stations like HBO, who stubbornly refuse to make content accessible 

online. source 

99. Introduced new laws which mean Edward Snowden type leaks are punishable by up 

to 10 years of prison. No exemptions are made for anti-corruption leaks. If 

journalists report on anyone (including innocent bystanders) being killed accidentally 

or deliberately by security personnel, they will be jailed for up to 10 years. source 

source source source 

100. Spent $50,000 on upgrades of curtains and upholstery for the Prime 

Minister’s office. source 

101. Moved to abolish the role of freedom of information commissioner, abolish 

the Office of the Australian Information Commissioner and charge $800 for reviews 

of Freedom of Information Request denials. source 

102. Refused to publish any submissions it received for or against the proposed 

changes to the Racial Discrimination Act, even though the government says the 

changes are to protect free speech. They refused to state what proportion of 

submissions supported the changes. The government defended this secrecy by 

claiming that all submissions were made with the expectation of confidentiality. This 

is false. The Senate Inquiry Submission Guidelines state that to make a Senate 

Inquiry Submission confidential, you must explicitly justify a request for 

confidentiality, and that such requests are generally denied. source source 

103. Lied about the Australian Federal Police advising Tony Abbott not to visit 

Deakin University for safety reasons. source 
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104. Gave the Minister for Infrastructure the power to silence Infrastructure 

Australia (an independent body) without justification. (See section 5A.2 of the link.) 

source 

105. Deliberately hid the cost of the $4.45 million renovations on The Lodge. 

source 

106. Spent $50,000 on one dinner for 60 G20 guests, including food specially 

flown to Washington from all over Australia. source 

107. Voted against the creation of a federal anti-corruption watchdog. source 

108. Cut $38 million from Australian television and film funding. source 

109. Broke an election promise by cutting $40 million from the SBS and ABC. 

source source source 

110. Broke an election promise to not cut ABC funding, by cutting all funding to 

the Australia Network (part of the ABC). source source source 

111. Claimed a 2.5% reduction in funding every year for the ABC is not a funding 

cut. source 

112. Increased the fee for lodging Freedom of Information requests. source 

113. Paid a public relations company $97,000 for 3 weeks of work to help improve 

the Education Department’s image, then refused to release the report that came of 

it. source 

114. Proposed the scrapping of regulation which prevents media monopolies and 

duopolies. source 

115. Spent over $15,000 on a custom made bookcase to replace a $7,000 custom 

bookcase which holds $13,000 worth of taxpayer funded books and magazines in 

senator Brandis’ office. source 

116. Spent $22,000 taxpayer dollars buying new cutlery and crockery for the 

ministerial wing of parliament. source 

117. Chose not to mention a $882 million payout to News Corp. when outlining a 

$16.8 billion budget black hole. The payout was the single biggest item in the black 

hole. source source 

118. Denied any wrongdoing after a government aid married to the head of a junk 

food lobby pulled down a government website providing simplified nutritional 

information within hours of its launch. source 

119. Violated Youtube’s policies regarding deceptive content, resulting in the 

suspension of Abbott’s whole channel. source 

120. Criticised the ABC because they aren’t biased towards the Government. 

source 

121. Spent over $120,000 on Kirribilli House, including $13,000 on an imported 

luxury rug, paid for by the taxpayer. source 

122. Tried to silence the media to stop them criticising the upcoming private jet 

deal for politicians. source 

123. Changed the ministerial code of conduct so ministers no longer have to sell 

shares which create a conflict of interest. source 

124. Made Orwellian threats about cutting ABC funding because the government 

didn’t like one of their stories, and because their quality of journalism is too high, 
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thereby creating competition which threatens the corporate newspaper duopoly 

(who are now floundering because they didn’t see the internet coming). source 

List compiled by Matthew Davis. You can view the full list of 902 points at 

www.mdavis.xyz 

 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HANDED ALMOST $1M IN CONTRACTS TO CONTROVERSIAL AGED 

CARE EXECUTIVE GARY BARNIER 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-01/government-gave-almost-$1m-in-contracts-to-

aged-care-

executive/12799228?fbclid=IwAR0SrfD0Tmz0Is7VOGAhpGC5sADeZrwS_nBUW5sg5vZBfZ0F

dL_r1azCvm4 

The Federal Government handed almost $1 million in contracts to a controversial aged care 

executive without contacting any other potential suppliers. 

Key points: 

Gary Barnier left Opal Aged Care after bullying allegations against him 

Mr Barnier rejects the allegations and an investigation made no findings against him 

Mr Barnier is now contracted to give advice on aged care to the Federal Government 

The Health Department earlier this year engaged Gary Barnier, who previously led 

Australia's largest nursing home chain, Opal Aged Care. 

Mr Barnier resigned from Opal in 2017 after 7.30 highlighted Opal's neglect of some 

residents and raised concerns about his personal behaviour towards customers and their 

families. 

The department — which oversees aged care in Australia — has now handed a company he 

owns and runs two major contracts to help prevent nursing home operators from financially 

collapsing. 

Before awarding the contracts, officials ran what is known as a limited tender process. 

They did not publicly advertise the upcoming project or allow other companies to bid for the 

work. 

The Federal Opposition interrogated Aged Care Minister Richard Colbeck and officials about 

the contracts at a Senate Estimates hearing on Tuesday. 

Mr Barnier has rejected any allegations of personal wrongdoing. 

The ABC can reveal the department did not even contact a single other person or company 

to check whether they could do the work. 

 

http://www.mdavis.xyz/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-01/government-gave-almost-$1m-in-contracts-to-aged-care-executive/12799228?fbclid=IwAR0SrfD0Tmz0Is7VOGAhpGC5sADeZrwS_nBUW5sg5vZBfZ0FdL_r1azCvm4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-01/government-gave-almost-$1m-in-contracts-to-aged-care-executive/12799228?fbclid=IwAR0SrfD0Tmz0Is7VOGAhpGC5sADeZrwS_nBUW5sg5vZBfZ0FdL_r1azCvm4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-01/government-gave-almost-$1m-in-contracts-to-aged-care-executive/12799228?fbclid=IwAR0SrfD0Tmz0Is7VOGAhpGC5sADeZrwS_nBUW5sg5vZBfZ0FdL_r1azCvm4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-01/government-gave-almost-$1m-in-contracts-to-aged-care-executive/12799228?fbclid=IwAR0SrfD0Tmz0Is7VOGAhpGC5sADeZrwS_nBUW5sg5vZBfZ0FdL_r1azCvm4
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THE COALITION HAS ANNOUNCED IT’S “TOO BUSY” TO ROLL OUT A FEDERAL ANTI-

CORRUPTION WATCHDOG 

https://www.facebook.com/GetUpAustralia/posts/10157400431666455 

The Coalition has announced it’s “too busy” to roll out a Federal anti-corruption watchdog – 

so we thought we’d save them some time with a quick summary of questionable conduct 

worth investigating from the last 12 months: 

         The Australian National Audit Office found the government had used a $100 million 

sports fund to favour important seats just before the 2019 federal election. 

          Angus Taylor's office was investigated by police over the leak of a forged documents 

used to attack political opponent, Sydney Lord Mayor Clover Moore. 

          Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack used a VIP government jet to attend the 

Melbourne Cup with gambling giant TAB using public money. 

          The Audit Office revealed the government spent $30 million on land for the Western 

Sydney Airport that was worth just a fraction of that price – paying at least 10 times its 

market value. 

In the meantime, the Coalition has slashed the funding of the Audit Office that helped make 

these scandals public – while their supposed plan for a federal integrity body has gathered 

dust. 

Australia needs a federal corruption watchdog with the power to hold public hearings and 

publish its findings – and the funding to do it. 

 

 

PALADIN AND THE HOME AFFAIRS MINISTER 

 

THE BULLETIN - 

SHOULD THE PRIME MINISTER SCOTT MORRISON BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE FOR DECISIONS 

MADE BY HIS MINISTERS?  

https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/30962632004681

14 

 

Should there be consequences for Morrison and his ministers for what could be classed as 

illegal activity?  

https://www.facebook.com/GetUpAustralia/posts/10157400431666455
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/3096263200468114
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/3096263200468114
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We think yes is the answer to both questions.  

Australians have been made to watch an unscrupulous government ruin Australia for the 

last seven years. Prior to that we had a period of growth through very difficult times and the 

GFC and came through it to see it be destroyed by these LNP thieves.  

This Government has too many secrets and hates to be placed under any scrutiny. They 

have closed Parliament due to infighting, they have worked less days than any other 

government in Australian history. They refused to open parliament during devastating fires 

and they put us in the hands of CEO’s during the Pandemic instead of doing things 

themselves. Australians want a Federal ICAC but this government will fight to the death to 

stop this from happening. We all know why.  

 

PETER DUTTON  

A reminder about Peter and why he’s an extremely dangerous individual. He wanted his 

“Super Ministry” and he got it from Morrison the man he wants to oust.  

The Paladin company was paid $20.9 million per months for having oversight of the Manus 

refugee facility.  

• The LNP Government gave the contract to a little-known security provider called Paladin. 

• Paladin was registered to a beach shack on Kangaroo Island and had a post box in 

Singapore. 

• Paladin's company director had previously been denied a PNG visa and was sanctioned by 

Australia’s home affairs department.  

• To give Paladin the contract, the Australian government ran a 'limited tender' process, 

inviting only one party, Paladin, to bid - despite a number of others being interested. No 

explanation has been given by the LNP Government as to why they did this or why they gave 

Paladin a $14 million  'working capital' to start the contract. 

• the contract to provide housing and security for refugees on Papua New Guinea’s Manus 

Island was for A$423 million over 22 months, or A$20.9 million a month. That’s about 

A$1,600 per day per person. Food and welfare are not included in the costs, 

accommodation was already erected on Manus Island, so Paladin had to do nothing for their 

$20.9 million.  

• A retired logistics manager estimated that the real cost of accommodation was A$108 per 

person per night, which explains why Paladin is estimated to have pocketed a profit of A$17 

million a month. 

This is such waste, it would be cheaper to bring these refugees to Australia, but the hard 

hearted Peter Dutton would class that as giving in or maybe even that he was wrong.  
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Seven years is a long time to have people incarcerated especially when they haven’t been 

charged with any offense. We only have the word of Peter Dutton, the LNP and the fear 

mongering Conservatives that these people are criminals, that these people are dangerous.  

Peter Dutton has shown he’s brutal and unsympathetic. He persecuted the Biloela family for 

years, he tried to sneak them out of Australia, he dumped them on Christmas Island, at 

another huge expense to Australian taxpayers.  

Mr Dutton’s wife has been given a position as Director at Mental Health Foundation of 

Australia, without any qualifications. Ms Dutton says she will focus on the mental health 

issues of people of non-English speaking background.  

Will Ms Dutton be going to Manus to ask her husbands victims how they are coping?  

We think not.  

Dutton’s waste  

Paladin $423 million  

Visa Privatization $92 million  

Christmas Island $184 million 

 

ENVIRONMENT_CONSERVATION_WATER_CLIMATE 

See Also- Adani_mining_gas 

WATER FROM MURRAY-DARLING BASIN PLAN NOT BEING DELIVERED TO WETLANDS, 

AUSTRALIAN-FIRST REPORT FINDS 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-17/murray-darling-missing-water-in-

floodplains/12887342?fbclid=IwAR2oeeV5W0XeFYxlUtZd4CXGpf9Z6akzCHXh97eEtQhM1f9F

-SnhMAX29TI 

 

By national science, technology and environment reporter Michael Slezak 

Overall, only 2 per cent of all the wetlands throughout the Murray-Darling Basin that could 

be inundated with environmental water controlled by the Federal Government were 

actually watered each year, he said. 

"This is a $13 billion reform program, and we think that the Australian public would expect a 

better rate of return than 2 per cent per year," he told the ABC. 

The controlled flooding of wetlands is a central objective of the $13 billion plan. And 

restoring wetland ecosystems is a legal requirement under both the Australian Water Act 

and the Ramsar Convention, a near 50-year international agreement to conserve natural 

resources.An investigation by some of Australia's top water scientists reveals the most 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-17/murray-darling-missing-water-in-floodplains/12887342?fbclid=IwAR2oeeV5W0XeFYxlUtZd4CXGpf9Z6akzCHXh97eEtQhM1f9F-SnhMAX29TI
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-17/murray-darling-missing-water-in-floodplains/12887342?fbclid=IwAR2oeeV5W0XeFYxlUtZd4CXGpf9Z6akzCHXh97eEtQhM1f9F-SnhMAX29TI
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-17/murray-darling-missing-water-in-floodplains/12887342?fbclid=IwAR2oeeV5W0XeFYxlUtZd4CXGpf9Z6akzCHXh97eEtQhM1f9F-SnhMAX29TI
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expensive environmental program in our history is delivering much less water than 

expected. 

But the new research shows those intentional environmental floods are being stopped, 

mostly by towns and private farms. 

Since agreements haven't been reached with about 3,300 farmers to allow the flooding to 

pass through private property, the environmental water isn't able to reach the wetlands. 

 

BRITISH LABOUR DEMANDS BORIS JOHNSON BLACKLIST CORMANN'S OECD BID OVER 

CLIMATE RECORD 

Britain's opposition is demanding Prime Minister Boris Johnson boycott Australia's campaign 

to have Mathias Cormann installed as the next head of the OECD saying the former cabinet 

minister's denialist climate change record makes him unfit for the job. 

Johnson hosted an international climate summit on the weekend from which Australia's 

Prime Minister Scott Morrison was denied a speaking slot, widely viewed as a result of the 

Liberal and National party's resistance to mitigating carbon emissions. 

"Whatever other attributes and credentials Mr Cormann may have, his record on climate 

change is one of denial, inaction and deeply retrograde steps on issues like emissions 

trading, carbon pricing, and fossil fuel investment. 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/british-labour-demands-boris-johnson-blacklist-

cormann-s-oecd-bid-over-climate-record-20201213-

p56mzk.html?fbclid=IwAR0hfa8cSeJB_9NvEgDV_Yl1mMkzJMdlgQPgRxqHoqmVU_--

0UfqVLBTeVY 

 

UN DEFENDS EXCLUDING MORRISON FROM CLIMATE SUMMIT, CANBERRA LIVID WITH 

JOHNSON OVER SNUB    December 11, 2020 

https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/un-defends-excluding-morrison-from-climate-

summit-canberra-livid-with-johnson-over-snub-20201211-

p56mk7.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DT

VY 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/stopadanisupportnetwork/permalink/1168805506906910 

𝘞𝘦 𝘩𝘢𝘷𝘦 𝘢 𝘥𝘶𝘵𝘺 𝘵𝘰 𝘤𝘢𝘳𝘦 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘦𝘯𝘷𝘪𝘳𝘰𝘯𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵.                  

 "𝙊𝙣𝙡𝙮 𝙬𝙝𝙚𝙣 𝙩𝙝𝙚 𝙡𝙖𝙨𝙩 𝙩𝙧𝙚𝙚 𝙝𝙖𝙨 𝙙𝙞𝙚𝙙 𝙖𝙣𝙙 𝙩𝙝𝙚 𝙡𝙖𝙨𝙩 𝙧𝙞𝙫𝙚𝙧 𝙗𝙚𝙚𝙣 𝙥𝙤𝙞𝙨𝙤𝙣𝙚𝙙 𝙖𝙣𝙙 𝙩𝙝𝙚 𝙡𝙖𝙨𝙩 𝙛𝙞𝙨𝙝 

𝙗𝙚𝙚𝙣 𝙘𝙖𝙪𝙜𝙝𝙩 𝙬𝙞𝙡𝙡 𝙬𝙚 𝙧𝙚𝙖𝙡𝙞𝙯𝙚 𝙬𝙚 𝙘𝙖𝙣𝙣𝙤𝙩 𝙚𝙖𝙩 𝙢𝙤𝙣𝙚𝙮."       

https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/british-labour-demands-boris-johnson-blacklist-cormann-s-oecd-bid-over-climate-record-20201213-p56mzk.html?fbclid=IwAR0hfa8cSeJB_9NvEgDV_Yl1mMkzJMdlgQPgRxqHoqmVU_--0UfqVLBTeVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/british-labour-demands-boris-johnson-blacklist-cormann-s-oecd-bid-over-climate-record-20201213-p56mzk.html?fbclid=IwAR0hfa8cSeJB_9NvEgDV_Yl1mMkzJMdlgQPgRxqHoqmVU_--0UfqVLBTeVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/british-labour-demands-boris-johnson-blacklist-cormann-s-oecd-bid-over-climate-record-20201213-p56mzk.html?fbclid=IwAR0hfa8cSeJB_9NvEgDV_Yl1mMkzJMdlgQPgRxqHoqmVU_--0UfqVLBTeVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/british-labour-demands-boris-johnson-blacklist-cormann-s-oecd-bid-over-climate-record-20201213-p56mzk.html?fbclid=IwAR0hfa8cSeJB_9NvEgDV_Yl1mMkzJMdlgQPgRxqHoqmVU_--0UfqVLBTeVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/un-defends-excluding-morrison-from-climate-summit-canberra-livid-with-johnson-over-snub-20201211-p56mk7.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/un-defends-excluding-morrison-from-climate-summit-canberra-livid-with-johnson-over-snub-20201211-p56mk7.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/un-defends-excluding-morrison-from-climate-summit-canberra-livid-with-johnson-over-snub-20201211-p56mk7.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.smh.com.au/world/europe/un-defends-excluding-morrison-from-climate-summit-canberra-livid-with-johnson-over-snub-20201211-p56mk7.html?fbclid=IwAR3vhclGER7rnP4ctrU1t_UiIK2XHak65t_UyJ0pf3WzrapqMqiOew_DTVY
https://www.facebook.com/groups/stopadanisupportnetwork/permalink/1168805506906910
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𝘛𝘩𝘦 𝘳𝘶𝘭𝘪𝘯𝘨 𝘨𝘰𝘷𝘦𝘳𝘯𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵 𝘪𝘴 𝘢𝘥𝘢𝘮𝘢𝘯𝘵 𝘵𝘰 𝘥𝘦𝘴𝘵𝘳𝘰𝘺 𝘎𝘰𝘢, 𝘰𝘶𝘳 𝘧𝘰𝘳𝘦𝘴𝘵𝘴, 𝘰𝘶𝘳 𝘦𝘯𝘷𝘪𝘳𝘰𝘯𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵, 𝘰𝘶𝘳 𝘵𝘳𝘦𝘦𝘴 𝘧𝘰𝘳 

𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘴𝘰𝘭𝘦 𝘣𝘦𝘯𝘦𝘧𝘪𝘵 𝘰𝘧 𝘈𝘥𝘢𝘯𝘪 𝘊𝘰𝘢𝘭 𝘮𝘢𝘧𝘪𝘢 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘴𝘦𝘭𝘧𝘪𝘴𝘩 𝘷𝘦𝘴𝘵𝘦𝘥 𝘪𝘯𝘵𝘦𝘳𝘦𝘴𝘵𝘴 𝘢𝘧 𝘢 𝘤𝘦𝘯𝘵𝘳𝘢𝘭 𝘨𝘰𝘷𝘦𝘳𝘯𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵 

𝘵𝘩𝘢𝘵 𝘩𝘢𝘷𝘦 𝘢𝘣𝘴𝘰𝘭𝘶𝘵𝘦𝘭𝘺 𝘯𝘰 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘤𝘦𝘳𝘯 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘷𝘰𝘪𝘤𝘦𝘴 𝘰𝘧 𝘨𝘰𝘢𝘯𝘴/𝘭𝘰𝘤𝘢𝘭 𝘤𝘪𝘵𝘪𝘻𝘦𝘯𝘴 𝘰𝘧 𝘎𝘰𝘢/𝘪𝘵𝘴 𝘱𝘦𝘰𝘱𝘭𝘦. 𝘖𝘶𝘳 

𝘷𝘰𝘪𝘤𝘦𝘴 𝘢𝘳𝘦 𝘣𝘦𝘪𝘯𝘨 𝘴𝘶𝘱𝘱𝘳𝘦𝘴𝘦𝘥 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘩𝘶𝘮𝘢𝘯 𝘳𝘪𝘨𝘩𝘵𝘴 𝘷𝘪𝘰𝘭𝘢𝘵𝘦𝘥 𝘣𝘺 𝘢 𝘴𝘺𝘴𝘵𝘦𝘮 𝘩𝘪𝘫𝘢𝘤𝘬𝘦𝘥 𝘣𝘺 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘳𝘶𝘭𝘪𝘯𝘨 

𝘧𝘢𝘴𝘤𝘪𝘴𝘵 𝘨𝘰𝘷𝘦𝘳𝘯𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵. 

ℍ𝕖𝕒𝕝𝕥𝕙𝕪 𝕖𝕔𝕠𝕤𝕪𝕤𝕥𝕖𝕞𝕤 𝕡𝕣𝕠𝕞𝕠𝕥𝕖 𝕙𝕖𝕒𝕝𝕥𝕙𝕪 𝕝𝕚𝕗𝕖.      

 

BAD ELECTRIC VEHICLE POLICY IS KEEPING THE BRAKES ON AUSTRALIA'S SWITCH TO 
CLEANER CARS  
Transport is responsible for 20% of our emissions, but only 1% of new cars sold in 
Australia last year were EVs. Meanwhile, Europe and the US are leading the way with 
smart incentives to make EVs more affordable for everyone. 
https://www.facebook.com/solarcitizens/posts/4833592123377624 

 

Victoria, NSW and SA are 

considering a new tax on 

electric vehicles which 

will slow down EV uptake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PORT MACQUARIE KOALA HOSPITAL DISAPPOINTED BY NSW RESPONSE TO POPULATION 

REPORT 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-12/koala-hospital-disappointed-by-nsw-response-

to-population-

study/13051326?fbclid=IwAR0Tx3JANP9i0rRskIKseL5ahSguiLUvDR3nwb93CGf8nlCCiADQem

pr2bk 

Conservationists have slammed the New South Wales Government's response to a 

committee inquiry into action on koala populations and habitat. 

https://www.facebook.com/solarcitizens/posts/4833592123377624
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-12/koala-hospital-disappointed-by-nsw-response-to-population-study/13051326?fbclid=IwAR0Tx3JANP9i0rRskIKseL5ahSguiLUvDR3nwb93CGf8nlCCiADQempr2bk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-12/koala-hospital-disappointed-by-nsw-response-to-population-study/13051326?fbclid=IwAR0Tx3JANP9i0rRskIKseL5ahSguiLUvDR3nwb93CGf8nlCCiADQempr2bk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-12/koala-hospital-disappointed-by-nsw-response-to-population-study/13051326?fbclid=IwAR0Tx3JANP9i0rRskIKseL5ahSguiLUvDR3nwb93CGf8nlCCiADQempr2bk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-12/koala-hospital-disappointed-by-nsw-response-to-population-study/13051326?fbclid=IwAR0Tx3JANP9i0rRskIKseL5ahSguiLUvDR3nwb93CGf8nlCCiADQempr2bk
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Key points: 

The Port Macquarie Koala Hospital says the NSW Government needs to tighten legislation to 

protect koalas 

Clinical director Cheyne Flanagan says there's no point in increasing the population without 

the habitat to support it 

The Government is forming an expert panel to address ways to boost koala numbers 

Less than a third of the inquiry's 42 recommendations were supported in the Government's 

response, which was tabled this week, while 17 were were supported in principle and the 

remainder were noted. 

 

REPORT REVEALS RIO TINTO KNEW THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 46,000-YEAR-OLD ROCK CAVES 

SIX YEARS BEFORE IT BLASTED THEM 

RN Breakfast / By Gregg Borschmann  June 2020 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/rio-tinto-knew-6-years-ago-about-46000yo-

rock-caves-it-

blasted/12319334?fbclid=IwAR1coTX4akFwQVsFYbLRBRI4aDcvZ6q0Ff4O_NfIZ7ty9qLuwMR

VTdUJXGA 

Reports on the site describe one of the caves as the "only one in the Pilbara to contain such 

aspects of material culture" 

Rio Tinto was advised of the heritage significance before the $15 billion expansion of its 

Pilbara mines 

Traditional owners opposed the destruction of the caves in a 2015 documentary funded by 

Rio Tinto 

 

FRYDENBERG PROPOSED DELISTING PART OF WETLAND TO ALLOW QUEENSLAND'S TOONDAH 

HARBOUR DEVELOPMENT 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/dec/03/frydenberg-proposed-delisting-

wetland-to-allow-queenslands-toondah-harbour-

development?fbclid=IwAR0D5j33G4JvyIJW2Mpb__5P4zQ-

zNjyXbvitonTK7DSExMxRBd86XETsWI 

Letter obtained under FoI shows Frydenberg wanted to change Ramsar protections but 

maintain ‘ecological character 

The former federal environment minister, Josh Frydenberg, proposed removing protections 

from an area of internationally significant wetlands after he was lobbied by a developer 

wanting to build 3,000 apartments at Moreton Bay in Queensland. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/rio-tinto-knew-6-years-ago-about-46000yo-rock-caves-it-blasted/12319334?fbclid=IwAR1coTX4akFwQVsFYbLRBRI4aDcvZ6q0Ff4O_NfIZ7ty9qLuwMRVTdUJXGA
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/rio-tinto-knew-6-years-ago-about-46000yo-rock-caves-it-blasted/12319334?fbclid=IwAR1coTX4akFwQVsFYbLRBRI4aDcvZ6q0Ff4O_NfIZ7ty9qLuwMRVTdUJXGA
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/rio-tinto-knew-6-years-ago-about-46000yo-rock-caves-it-blasted/12319334?fbclid=IwAR1coTX4akFwQVsFYbLRBRI4aDcvZ6q0Ff4O_NfIZ7ty9qLuwMRVTdUJXGA
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/rio-tinto-knew-6-years-ago-about-46000yo-rock-caves-it-blasted/12319334?fbclid=IwAR1coTX4akFwQVsFYbLRBRI4aDcvZ6q0Ff4O_NfIZ7ty9qLuwMRVTdUJXGA
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/dec/03/frydenberg-proposed-delisting-wetland-to-allow-queenslands-toondah-harbour-development?fbclid=IwAR0D5j33G4JvyIJW2Mpb__5P4zQ-zNjyXbvitonTK7DSExMxRBd86XETsWI
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/dec/03/frydenberg-proposed-delisting-wetland-to-allow-queenslands-toondah-harbour-development?fbclid=IwAR0D5j33G4JvyIJW2Mpb__5P4zQ-zNjyXbvitonTK7DSExMxRBd86XETsWI
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/dec/03/frydenberg-proposed-delisting-wetland-to-allow-queenslands-toondah-harbour-development?fbclid=IwAR0D5j33G4JvyIJW2Mpb__5P4zQ-zNjyXbvitonTK7DSExMxRBd86XETsWI
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/dec/03/frydenberg-proposed-delisting-wetland-to-allow-queenslands-toondah-harbour-development?fbclid=IwAR0D5j33G4JvyIJW2Mpb__5P4zQ-zNjyXbvitonTK7DSExMxRBd86XETsWI
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A letter, obtained by Guardian Australia under freedom of information laws, shows 

Frydenberg wrote to the Queensland government in 2017 about Walker Corporation’s 

proposed Toondah Harbour apartment and retail complex to suggest the two governments 

jointly create a proposal to delist part of the Moreton Bay Ramsar wetland. 

 

WORLD ISSUE 

RAPE, ABUSES IN PALM OIL FIELDS LINKED TO TOP BEAUTY BRANDS 

https://apnews.com/article/palm-oil-abuse-investigation-cosmetics-

2a209d60c42bf0e8fcc6f8ea6daa11c7?fbclid=IwAR2KBYsKzRYAS3BGyruNVda4BQHUmxCrnnefuqB-

jF0BnW07ycuU4h0QGDY 

Palm oil is found in everything from potato chips and pills to pet food, and also ends up in the supply 

chains of some of the biggest names in the $530 billion beauty business, including L’Oréal, Unilever, 

Procter & Gamble, Avon and Johnson & Johnson, helping women around the world feel pampered 

and beautiful……………. 

The Associated Press conducted the first comprehensive investigation focusing on the brutal 

treatment of women in the production of palm oil, including the hidden scourge of sexual abuse, 

ranging from verbal harassment and threats to rape. It’s part of a larger in-depth look at the industry 

that exposed widespread abuses in the two countries, including human trafficking, child labor and 

outright slavery. 

 

ADANI_MINING_GAS 

See also – Environment, conservation water 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT OVERHAUL NEEDED AFTER DENDROBIUM FAILURE 

https://www.lockthegate.org.au/planning_department_overhaul_needed_after_dendrobium_failur

e?fbclid=IwAR2anvOA8fPS14BRe45eNR7PNzTtpcmo6hMoA2yHcgzU5UCBuZANf7SCV5U 

Lock the Gate Alliance is calling for an urgent overhaul of the NSW Planning Department 

after its clear failure to adequately assess South32’s Dendrobium coal mine extension. 

Despite serious concerns from Water NSW and other independent experts about the impact 

the mine would have on Sydney and the Illawarra’s water supply, the Planning Department 

listed the destructive mine extension as “approvable”. 

 

THERE ARE LOTS OF REASONS WHY THE ADANI COAL MINE IN QLD IS A 

REALLY BAD IDEA. HERE'S JUST A FEW- 

https://apnews.com/article/palm-oil-abuse-investigation-cosmetics-2a209d60c42bf0e8fcc6f8ea6daa11c7?fbclid=IwAR2KBYsKzRYAS3BGyruNVda4BQHUmxCrnnefuqB-jF0BnW07ycuU4h0QGDY
https://apnews.com/article/palm-oil-abuse-investigation-cosmetics-2a209d60c42bf0e8fcc6f8ea6daa11c7?fbclid=IwAR2KBYsKzRYAS3BGyruNVda4BQHUmxCrnnefuqB-jF0BnW07ycuU4h0QGDY
https://apnews.com/article/palm-oil-abuse-investigation-cosmetics-2a209d60c42bf0e8fcc6f8ea6daa11c7?fbclid=IwAR2KBYsKzRYAS3BGyruNVda4BQHUmxCrnnefuqB-jF0BnW07ycuU4h0QGDY
https://www.lockthegate.org.au/planning_department_overhaul_needed_after_dendrobium_failure?fbclid=IwAR2anvOA8fPS14BRe45eNR7PNzTtpcmo6hMoA2yHcgzU5UCBuZANf7SCV5U
https://www.lockthegate.org.au/planning_department_overhaul_needed_after_dendrobium_failure?fbclid=IwAR2anvOA8fPS14BRe45eNR7PNzTtpcmo6hMoA2yHcgzU5UCBuZANf7SCV5U
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https://www.facebook.com/Lock.The.Gate.Alliance/posts/51316  81373570555 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lock.The.Gate.Alliance/posts/5131681373570555
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AUSTRALIA'S FUTURE FUND 'IN BED WITH ADANI' AFTER FREEDOM OF 

INFORMATION REQUEST REVEALS $3.2 MILLION INVESTMENT 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/future-fund-invests-millions-in-adani-

project/12984734?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-

6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8 

An Adani business building a rail line for the Carmichael coal mine has received an investment from 

the Future Fund 

The same Adani company has been criticised by the United Nations for business arrangements that 

financially support the Myanmar military 

Activist groups have called on the Future Fund to divest its investment 

 

INDIA'S PROGRESS ON TACKLING CLIMATE CHANGE 

At the Climate Summit on the weekend, Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi was keen to talk up 

India's progress on tackling climate change. At the same time, Modi is allowing the State Bank of 

India to give Adani a $1 billion (5,000 crores) loan for their coal project that will fuel climate impacts 

like droughts, heatwaves, floods and bushfires. 

The StopAdani campaign stands in solidarity with communities in India already battling climate 

impacts, and the brave people demanding public money be used for public good, not bailing out 

billionaire Adani's destructive coal min 

https://www.facebook.com/stopadani/posts/2449035195403334 

 

 

CLIVE PALMER COAL MINE POSES 'SIGNIFICANT RISKS' TO GREAT BARRIER 

REEF, SCIENTISTS SAY 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-22/qld-clive-palmer-coal-mine-slammed-great-barrier-reef-

impact/13073032?fbclid=IwAR0ELwhdTQMVHskVI0L694pfQucl3pEdGTNEh03BMM-

JlboBl7LvDQauv9g 

The Independent Expert Scientific Committee (IESC) has expressed "extreme concern" about the 

proposed Central Queensland Coal (CQC) project, which it said posed "very significant risks" to reef 

waters and other "internationally recognised assets". 

CQC wants to build a mine of up to 10 million tonnes of coal a year — as big as Adani's Carmichael 

project — 10 kilometres from the World Heritage Area. 

 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/future-fund-invests-millions-in-adani-project/12984734?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/future-fund-invests-millions-in-adani-project/12984734?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-12-16/future-fund-invests-millions-in-adani-project/12984734?fbclid=IwAR3KVWJcOBv-wfB7NSm2fe-6pHKZUwjO1MqyJE2zSsMCesWXE9Xp6WoUQN8
https://www.facebook.com/stopadani/posts/2449035195403334
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-22/qld-clive-palmer-coal-mine-slammed-great-barrier-reef-impact/13073032?fbclid=IwAR0ELwhdTQMVHskVI0L694pfQucl3pEdGTNEh03BMM-JlboBl7LvDQauv9g
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-22/qld-clive-palmer-coal-mine-slammed-great-barrier-reef-impact/13073032?fbclid=IwAR0ELwhdTQMVHskVI0L694pfQucl3pEdGTNEh03BMM-JlboBl7LvDQauv9g
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-22/qld-clive-palmer-coal-mine-slammed-great-barrier-reef-impact/13073032?fbclid=IwAR0ELwhdTQMVHskVI0L694pfQucl3pEdGTNEh03BMM-JlboBl7LvDQauv9g
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ORIGIN SEEKS FOSSIL FUEL LEASES IN 'INCREDIBLY FRAGILE' QUEENSLAND 

CHANNEL COUNTRY 

Exclusive: applications to explore Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre basin submitted by energy company last July 

but previously unreported 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jan/13/origin-energy-seeks-fossil-fuel-leases-in-

incredibly-fragile-queensland-channel-

country?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0 

 

 

VICTORIA 

CONFIRMED: VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT TO PARTLY PRIVATISE VICROADS 

3AW Neil Mitchel 

https://www.3aw.com.au/confirmed-victorian-government-to-partly-privatise-

vicroads/?fbclid=IwAR1AqaN_8mY_fOfoO33mH-

q3FxbaInILLkqav97gNhAaFj2_W8pBvs8Gf7k 

 

POPULATION SURGE PUSHES THE HUME TO BREAKING POINT 

 

 

https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/ne

ws/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK

&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com

.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-

infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-

population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-

story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d

2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jan/13/origin-energy-seeks-fossil-fuel-leases-in-incredibly-fragile-queensland-channel-country?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jan/13/origin-energy-seeks-fossil-fuel-leases-in-incredibly-fragile-queensland-channel-country?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jan/13/origin-energy-seeks-fossil-fuel-leases-in-incredibly-fragile-queensland-channel-country?fbclid=IwAR27Rhn0KauFEuceknWfOy1zzzW_tocZZvI0Vijnk6f7GPN26NmAJ6HaXb0
https://www.3aw.com.au/confirmed-victorian-government-to-partly-privatise-vicroads/?fbclid=IwAR1AqaN_8mY_fOfoO33mH-q3FxbaInILLkqav97gNhAaFj2_W8pBvs8Gf7k
https://www.3aw.com.au/confirmed-victorian-government-to-partly-privatise-vicroads/?fbclid=IwAR1AqaN_8mY_fOfoO33mH-q3FxbaInILLkqav97gNhAaFj2_W8pBvs8Gf7k
https://www.3aw.com.au/confirmed-victorian-government-to-partly-privatise-vicroads/?fbclid=IwAR1AqaN_8mY_fOfoO33mH-q3FxbaInILLkqav97gNhAaFj2_W8pBvs8Gf7k
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.heraldsun.com.au%2Fnews%2Fvictoria%2Fnew-infrastructure-needed-to-cope-with-population-surge-in-citys-north%2Fnews-story%2F42ba126a02cff7eb982d7420c11e6d2d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
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OTHER STATES 

NSW- PORK BARRELLING IS 'WHAT ELECTIONS ARE FOR': JOHN BARILARO DEFENDS 

BUSHFIRE GRANTS 

Blue Mountains mayor refutes NSW deputy premier’s assertion that councils in non-

Coalition seats were not eligible 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/08/nsw-deputy-premier-john-

barilaro-defends-bushfire-grants-program-against-claims-of-pork-

barrelling?fbclid=IwAR2pN7V1O6HS9M_LhW5Y68wt89xbXItyruOlbQkV7C2jIUdS6-

V2euzGDkE 

 

NSW- TRANSPORT MINISTER REQUESTS ICAC TO INVESTIGATE CONTROVERSIAL LAND 

DEAL 

https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/transport-minister-requests-icac-to-investigate-

controversial-land-deal-20201118-p56fmi.html?fbclid=IwAR3-

SysFcSTvVf1Er7_GCalIr2TstpN5EwCzr0tnl4w5FY5Ckz6MSpIp02Y 

NSW Transport Minister Andrew Constance has asked the state's anti-corruption watchdog 

to investigate his own government's purchase of a highly contaminated parcel of land near 

Parramatta. 

It follows revelations in the Herald that the government paid three times as much as the 

Valuer-General's estimate for the land, which was bought for the Parramatta light rail 

project. 

The acquisition of the property for $53.5 million in mid-2016 delivered the previous owner – 

Sydney developer Billbergia – a $15 million windfall just seven months after it had bought 

the site. 

 

FOUR NEW INVESTIGATIONS EXAMINING $33M AIRPORT LAND PURCHASE 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/four-new-investigations-examining-33m-airport-

land-purchase-20201019-p566ej.html 

The 2018 purchase of the land, dubbed the Leppington Triangle, came under scrutiny from 

the Auditor-General after the government valued it at just $3 million less than a year after 

buying it for $29.8 million, plus $3 million GST. 

The audit found officers had not acted ethically…… 

AND 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE INVESTIGATING $30 MILLION FEDERAL 

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE OF WESTERN SYDNEY AIRPORT LAND 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/08/nsw-deputy-premier-john-barilaro-defends-bushfire-grants-program-against-claims-of-pork-barrelling?fbclid=IwAR2pN7V1O6HS9M_LhW5Y68wt89xbXItyruOlbQkV7C2jIUdS6-V2euzGDkE
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/08/nsw-deputy-premier-john-barilaro-defends-bushfire-grants-program-against-claims-of-pork-barrelling?fbclid=IwAR2pN7V1O6HS9M_LhW5Y68wt89xbXItyruOlbQkV7C2jIUdS6-V2euzGDkE
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/08/nsw-deputy-premier-john-barilaro-defends-bushfire-grants-program-against-claims-of-pork-barrelling?fbclid=IwAR2pN7V1O6HS9M_LhW5Y68wt89xbXItyruOlbQkV7C2jIUdS6-V2euzGDkE
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/08/nsw-deputy-premier-john-barilaro-defends-bushfire-grants-program-against-claims-of-pork-barrelling?fbclid=IwAR2pN7V1O6HS9M_LhW5Y68wt89xbXItyruOlbQkV7C2jIUdS6-V2euzGDkE
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/transport-minister-requests-icac-to-investigate-controversial-land-deal-20201118-p56fmi.html?fbclid=IwAR3-SysFcSTvVf1Er7_GCalIr2TstpN5EwCzr0tnl4w5FY5Ckz6MSpIp02Y
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/transport-minister-requests-icac-to-investigate-controversial-land-deal-20201118-p56fmi.html?fbclid=IwAR3-SysFcSTvVf1Er7_GCalIr2TstpN5EwCzr0tnl4w5FY5Ckz6MSpIp02Y
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/transport-minister-requests-icac-to-investigate-controversial-land-deal-20201118-p56fmi.html?fbclid=IwAR3-SysFcSTvVf1Er7_GCalIr2TstpN5EwCzr0tnl4w5FY5Ckz6MSpIp02Y
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/four-new-investigations-examining-33m-airport-land-purchase-20201019-p566ej.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/four-new-investigations-examining-33m-airport-land-purchase-20201019-p566ej.html
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-10-16/federal-police-investigating-western-sydney-

airport-land-sale/12776136 

AND 

'SENATOR, I AGREE': $30M WESTERN SYDNEY AIRPORT LAND DEAL 'LOOKS 

LIKE' A COVER-UP, SAYS INFRASTRUCTURE CHIEF’ 

Auditor general referred matter to federal police because material was ‘suggestive that the 

commonwealth may have been defrauded 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/senator-i-agree-30m-western-

sydney-airport-land-deal-looks-like-a-cover-up-says-infrastructure-chief 

 

 

QLD - A BARILARO AFFAIR: HOW THE BARILAROS ENDED UP WITH THE CLUBHOUSE WHEN 

THE CLUB WENT UNDER 

https://www.michaelwest.com.au/a-barilaro-affair-how-the-barilaros-ended-up-with-the-

clubhouse-when-the-club-went-under/?fbclid=IwAR2UAH1t2bTKWuKOAPVCicDW-

fygygX3RhHHj74CNFJLytJEVBX2S0y8G7c 

 

W.A. -WEST AUSTRALIAN PREMIER MARK MCGOWAN HAS URGED SCOTT MORRISON NOT 

TO DO THE US’S BIDDING AFTER THE PRIME MINISTER SAID CHINA SHOULD NO LONGER 

ENJOY THE TRADE CONCESSIONS OF A DEVELOPING NATION. 

https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1360772640931728 

China has used its status as a “developing nation” to limit international environmental 

demands and enjoy economic concessions, despite years of strong growth making it the 

second-largest economy in the world behind that of the US. 

 

QLD - KESWICK ISLAND IS TURNING INTO COMMUNIST CHINA! 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=853597478796958 

The Queensland Labor Government have allowed Keswick Island to be taken over by a 

Chinese firm that is hindering residents from fair and free access to island and therefore 

their own homes and properties! The Palaszczuk Labor Government need to show some 

backbone and stand up for their fellow Queenslanders!  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-10-16/federal-police-investigating-western-sydney-airport-land-sale/12776136
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-10-16/federal-police-investigating-western-sydney-airport-land-sale/12776136
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/senator-i-agree-30m-western-sydney-airport-land-deal-looks-like-a-cover-up-says-infrastructure-chief
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/oct/19/senator-i-agree-30m-western-sydney-airport-land-deal-looks-like-a-cover-up-says-infrastructure-chief
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/a-barilaro-affair-how-the-barilaros-ended-up-with-the-clubhouse-when-the-club-went-under/?fbclid=IwAR2UAH1t2bTKWuKOAPVCicDW-fygygX3RhHHj74CNFJLytJEVBX2S0y8G7c
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/a-barilaro-affair-how-the-barilaros-ended-up-with-the-clubhouse-when-the-club-went-under/?fbclid=IwAR2UAH1t2bTKWuKOAPVCicDW-fygygX3RhHHj74CNFJLytJEVBX2S0y8G7c
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/a-barilaro-affair-how-the-barilaros-ended-up-with-the-clubhouse-when-the-club-went-under/?fbclid=IwAR2UAH1t2bTKWuKOAPVCicDW-fygygX3RhHHj74CNFJLytJEVBX2S0y8G7c
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1360772640931728
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=853597478796958
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Western Australia: 

LIBS FALLING BEHIND LABS IN WA CORRUPTION STAKES 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FB

K&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fpolitics%2Fwa-liberal-

leader-liza-harvey-quits-as-electoral-defeat-looms%2Fnews-

story%2Fa5d966d89141ada5cb714c0b2922f33d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium 

 

News: The [Liberal] party wants to win back the support of property developers who have 

benefited from the McGowan government’s housing stimulus measures... 

The Australian understands the party was deeply concerned that it needed to attract big 

donors for the state election campaign and a core group of Ms Harvey’s parliamentary 

colleagues came to the conclusion it needed an alternate leader with stronger links to some 

of the state’s wealthiest businesspeople. 

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/3758882347496946 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

'A DISGRACE': QANTAS CUTS 2,000 MORE JOBS AFTER ASKING WORKERS TO BID FOR 

THEM 

https://www.sbs.com.au/news/a-disgrace-qantas-cuts-2-000-more-jobs-after-asking-

workers-to-bid-for-them?fbclid=IwAR2Lzx_hwLbLkjUdLrT2Vefsyr5VGF2kvrSn8kwA-NodY_l-

MNb3JN2rT7A 

Qantas will push ahead with its plan to cut and outsource about 2000 jobs, after rejecting an 

in-house bid from a union representing ground staff. 

The jobs affected are at 10 airports around the country and impact ground operations 

workers including ground crew, aircraft cleaners and baggage handlers. 

 

FOREIGN RIP-OFFS ARE HURTING MANUFACTURERS, BUT 

THEY SUFFER IN SILENCE 

Australian manufacturers say foreign rip-offs are biting hard on an industry already under 

pressure, but the problem is largely hidden because of fears about damage to reputations. 

One business that makes transport components in western Sydney spent $100,000 in legal 

fees after discovering one of its products had been copied overseas - right down to the 

packaging – 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fpolitics%2Fwa-liberal-leader-liza-harvey-quits-as-electoral-defeat-looms%2Fnews-story%2Fa5d966d89141ada5cb714c0b2922f33d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fpolitics%2Fwa-liberal-leader-liza-harvey-quits-as-electoral-defeat-looms%2Fnews-story%2Fa5d966d89141ada5cb714c0b2922f33d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fpolitics%2Fwa-liberal-leader-liza-harvey-quits-as-electoral-defeat-looms%2Fnews-story%2Fa5d966d89141ada5cb714c0b2922f33d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fpolitics%2Fwa-liberal-leader-liza-harvey-quits-as-electoral-defeat-looms%2Fnews-story%2Fa5d966d89141ada5cb714c0b2922f33d&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/3758882347496946
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/a-disgrace-qantas-cuts-2-000-more-jobs-after-asking-workers-to-bid-for-them?fbclid=IwAR2Lzx_hwLbLkjUdLrT2Vefsyr5VGF2kvrSn8kwA-NodY_l-MNb3JN2rT7A
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/a-disgrace-qantas-cuts-2-000-more-jobs-after-asking-workers-to-bid-for-them?fbclid=IwAR2Lzx_hwLbLkjUdLrT2Vefsyr5VGF2kvrSn8kwA-NodY_l-MNb3JN2rT7A
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/a-disgrace-qantas-cuts-2-000-more-jobs-after-asking-workers-to-bid-for-them?fbclid=IwAR2Lzx_hwLbLkjUdLrT2Vefsyr5VGF2kvrSn8kwA-NodY_l-MNb3JN2rT7A
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SMH 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/foreign-rip-offs-are-hurting-manufacturers-but-

they-suffer-in-silence-20200903-

p55rz8.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR07NpTDRXs77AntzTI

4vUh9Gv9b0Z6pfZ9PkofzPJ5r1LlZR8t_z_KWbeE#Echobox=1599188585 

 

ONE NATION 

ONE NATION REHIRED CONVICTED RAPIST SEAN BLACK TO WORK IN ITS QUEENSLAND 

HEAD OFFICE, JUST MONTHS AFTER HE SERVED A JAIL SENTENCE FOR THE RAPE AND 

ASSAULT OF A WOMAN. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheREDHEARTCampaign/posts/3789736734397016 

 

 

HANSON’S FAMILY LAW FURY – THE SENATOR’S STANCE ON THE FAMILY 

COURT 

https://www.freedmangopalanlegal.com.au/pauline-hanson-family-court/ 

Amongst her claims, Hanson condemns the system on the basis that men are unfavourably 

looked upon and victims of family violence are disadvantaged in court proceedings by 

common practices. This includes the allowance for self-represented litigants (often the 

accused) to cross-examine their alleged victim. 

AND FROM MAMAMIA 

https://www.mamamia.com.au/pauline-hanson-family-court/ 

At the heart of Ms Hanson’s policy is for the Family Court to be replaced by a tribunal of 

people from “mainstream Australia”. 

She has described the current system as “unworkable”. 

“It’s destroying families, you’ve got fathers that are suiciding, it is not working,” she said. 

Asked whether she felt the system was skewed towards supporting mothers rather than 

fathers, Ms Hanson said: “A lot of fathers tell me it is. 

AND  

https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=AAWEB_WRE170_a_GG

L&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.adelaidenow.com.au%2Frendezview%2Ftory-shepherd-

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/foreign-rip-offs-are-hurting-manufacturers-but-they-suffer-in-silence-20200903-p55rz8.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR07NpTDRXs77AntzTI4vUh9Gv9b0Z6pfZ9PkofzPJ5r1LlZR8t_z_KWbeE#Echobox=1599188585
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/foreign-rip-offs-are-hurting-manufacturers-but-they-suffer-in-silence-20200903-p55rz8.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR07NpTDRXs77AntzTI4vUh9Gv9b0Z6pfZ9PkofzPJ5r1LlZR8t_z_KWbeE#Echobox=1599188585
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/foreign-rip-offs-are-hurting-manufacturers-but-they-suffer-in-silence-20200903-p55rz8.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR07NpTDRXs77AntzTI4vUh9Gv9b0Z6pfZ9PkofzPJ5r1LlZR8t_z_KWbeE#Echobox=1599188585
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/foreign-rip-offs-are-hurting-manufacturers-but-they-suffer-in-silence-20200903-p55rz8.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR07NpTDRXs77AntzTI4vUh9Gv9b0Z6pfZ9PkofzPJ5r1LlZR8t_z_KWbeE#Echobox=1599188585
https://www.facebook.com/TheREDHEARTCampaign/posts/3789736734397016
https://www.freedmangopalanlegal.com.au/pauline-hanson-family-court/
https://www.mamamia.com.au/pauline-hanson-family-court/
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=AAWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.adelaidenow.com.au%2Frendezview%2Ftory-shepherd-hanson-is-making-excuses-for-violent-men%2Fnews-story%2F3b68bbc47c1a09db42b4a2c9306e5618&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=AAWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.adelaidenow.com.au%2Frendezview%2Ftory-shepherd-hanson-is-making-excuses-for-violent-men%2Fnews-story%2F3b68bbc47c1a09db42b4a2c9306e5618&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
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hanson-is-making-excuses-for-violent-men%2Fnews-

story%2F3b68bbc47c1a09db42b4a2c9306e5618&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium 

 

 

 

A REAL OPTION FOR GOVERNMENT- SUSTAINABLE 

AUSTRALIA  

THE CASE FOR A REAL POPULATION POLICY 

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/2639687256083133 

> Professor Jenny Stewart: "The Greens, who we might expect to have something to say on 

population, preferred to focus on the Adani coal mine and on climate change. Overall, the 

Greens' view seems to be that because of the link between population and immigration, the 

issue is simply too divisive to be publicly canvassed. Only one party, Sustainable Australia, 

has put forward a coherent population policy." 

Of course, if you have no policy on a particular matter, what you end up with is the resultant 

of the various related policy systems already in place. In the case of population, this means 

that immigration numbers determine population numbers, rather than population 

preferences determining immigration numbers. Immigration is driven largely by whether 

the economy is growing or not. Thus, the future number of Australians, with all that this 

means for the shape and operations of our cities, and for our increasingly fragile 

environment, is shaped by year-on-year labour demands. 

https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=AAWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.adelaidenow.com.au%2Frendezview%2Ftory-shepherd-hanson-is-making-excuses-for-violent-men%2Fnews-story%2F3b68bbc47c1a09db42b4a2c9306e5618&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=AAWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.adelaidenow.com.au%2Frendezview%2Ftory-shepherd-hanson-is-making-excuses-for-violent-men%2Fnews-story%2F3b68bbc47c1a09db42b4a2c9306e5618&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium
https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/2639687256083133
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Over the past 20 years, this linkage has produced a rapidly growing Australian population. 

Powerful interests wish to see this situation continue. They include the universities (whose 

budgets require a continuing supply of international students), developers, real estate 

agents, builders, many business interests, and some unions (such as those in the 

construction sector). 

-------------------------------------- 

More: Opinion 

It's been a long time since an Australian government has given any serious thought to a 

national population policy. Indeed as the population has grown, there has been a 

corresponding decline in official interest in the subject. The report of the National 

Population Inquiry, usually known as the Borrie Report, was published over 40 years ago. In 

1991, the Hawke government commissioned Population Issues and Australia's Future, a 

wide-ranging report by independent advisory body the National Population Council, which 

recommended a much stronger role for a population strategy in national policymaking. In 

particular, the report pointed to the link between national ecological integrity and the need 

for reduced rates of population growth.  

At about the same time, in 1992, the government's inquiry into ecologically sustainable 

development (ESD) released its final reports. The ESD inquiry, while wide-ranging, was 

focused on specific economic sectors. Despite the previous work of the National Population 

Council, population rated only a brief overview as one of a number of 'inter-sectoral' issues.  

In 1994, a Parliamentary Committee devoted to long term strategies and chaired by Barry 

Jones bravely navigated the population question, without coming to any definitive 

conclusions. Since then, no parliament or government has wanted to broach the complex 

issues involved. In his autobiography, John Howard, one of the architects of the high 

immigration policies which have contributed so much to population growth, maintained a 

careful silence on the issue of population and its impacts.  

In more recent times, former New South Wales state premier Bob Carr and current Premier 

Gladys Berejiklian have both voiced their concern at the effects of unplanned population 

growth on the city of Sydney. At the federal level, though, where any policy would need to 

be formulated, there has been little serious interest. The Morrison government's Planning 

for Australia's future population, launched in March in the lead-up to the 2019 election, 

promised better management of population growth, but chose to present population 

growth itself as inevitable, rather than a consequence of current choices.  

The government clearly realised, though, that it had to respond to voter frustration at the 

stress and inconvenience caused by growing urban congestion. It promised a cap on 

permanent migration, more state-federal-local negotiation on planning matters, and 

renewed efforts to encourage migrants to settle in regional Australia. These measures did 

little to inspire confidence. In particular, the undertaking to reduce the cap on the 

permanent migration intake to 160,000 per year, while doing nothing to limit the intake of 

temporary migrants, amounted to little more than political sophistry.  
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But at least there was some acknowledgment of the need for change. Labor's election 

policies ignored population completely. High-mindedness on the economic front was 

combined with a good deal of cynicism elsewhere, as the party sought to shore up its vote in 

certain electorates by promising a visa specifically for families wanting to sponsor 

settlement by grandparents in Australia.  

The Greens, who we might expect to have something to say on population, preferred to 

focus on the Adani coal mine and on climate change. Overall, the Greens' view seems to be 

that because of the link between population and immigration, the issue is simply too 

divisive to be publicly canvassed. Only one party, Sustainable Australia, has put forward a 

coherent population policy.  

Of course, if you have no policy on a particular matter, what you end up with is the resultant 

of the various related policy systems already in place. In the case of population, this means 

that immigration numbers determine population numbers, rather than population 

preferences determining immigration numbers. Immigration is driven largely by whether 

the economy is growing or not. Thus, the future number of Australians, with all that this 

means for the shape and operations of our cities, and for our increasingly fragile 

environment, is shaped by year-on-year labour demands. 

Over the past 20 years, this linkage has produced a rapidly growing Australian population. 

Powerful interests wish to see this situation continue. They include the universities (whose 

budgets require a continuing supply of international students), developers, real estate 

agents, builders, many business interests, and some unions (such as those in the 

construction sector). 

Each group has arguments to advance, and it is important to acknowledge that self-interest 

does not necessarily make these arguments false. But it is worth noting that the structure of 

interest-representation in this area is quite asymmetrical. For those who benefit from high 

population growth, there are substantial incentives to maintain the pressure on 

governments. The benefits to these groups are obvious, while the costs of population 

growth are dispersed across the electorate in the form of added infrastructure costs and 

increased congestion. When policy benefits the few, and the costs are distributed across the 

many, we know we have a sure-fire prescription for lop-sided policy development. 

If Australia were to have a population policy, what would it look like? Different population 

levels bring different impacts and pressures. Making choices between them requires the 

ability to make intelligent projections regarding patterns of resource use and pollution, 

employment choices, social change and technological possibilities. It's little wonder that the 

inquiries of the last century were reluctant to announce a preferred position or 'target' 

population.  

While there are clearly technical issues involved, how many people we want is 

fundamentally a political question or more particularly, a values-based question. My 

impression is that those who think about this issue fall into two groups. The first prefers 

slower or no growth and a prudential approach to population, while the second prefers a 

total population that emerges from the demands of the economy. So far, the second group, 
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those wanting a 'bigger' Australia, have succeeded, not only in policy terms, but in 

controlling the policy agenda, by ensuring that population issues are permanently confused 

with the immigration intake.  

The thing about population, though, is that the longer we delay even thinking about it, the 

more constrained our options become. In 1995, demographer Ronnie Harding framed the 

debate in terms of a choice between 23 million Australians by 2030 or 40 million. But we 

have already passed 25 million, so obviously 23 million is no longer an option. According to 

the UN's median projections, if we keep going the way we are, we are heading for 40 million 

by 2030. Most of these additional people will be living in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane.  

With continually increasing population, there is no such thing as 'congestion busting' 

infrastructure. 

Unfortunately, it is impossible for Australia's major cities to have it all - to add dramatically 

to their populations while retaining their general amenity. Infrastructure investment is 

costly, and not without its own environmental costs. To give just one example: with more 

people wanting to live in the Sydney basin, the state government is keen to open up more of 

the Nepean River floodplain for development. According to the government, the resulting 

need for flood mitigation requires raising the wall of Warragamba Dam by 14 metres. Filling 

the higher dam will negatively affect the world heritage-listed Blue Mountains National 

Parks, by inundating many kilometres of wild rivers, environmentally-significant bushland 

and remaining Aboriginal sites.  

Public transport is portrayed as 'green', yet rail lines and light rail cover more and more of 

the city in concrete, adding to heat sink effects and requiring the sacrifice of more and more 

street trees. High density housing leaves little room for gardens. There is little recognition, 

either by governments or developers, that high rise requires more, not less, recreational 

space to be set aside.  

People living in Sydney and Melbourne complain about the length of their 'commute'. More 

and bigger roads will be built, but inevitably they, too, will clog up with cars. With 

continually increasing population, there is no such thing as 'congestion busting' 

infrastructure.  

Australia's cities are among the most liveable in the world, because their populations are 

relatively low, and they retain substantial areas of urban and near-urban open space and 

bushland. Continued population growth will destroy that heritage. Is that really what we 

want? 

•         Professor Jenny Stewart is a visiting fellow in the School of Business, UNSW Canberra. 

 

MAKE AUSTRALIA MAKE AGAIN... 

WITH GOVERNMENT SUPPORT, NOT THE FAILED 'FREE MARKET' 

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/3232077816844071 

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/3232077816844071
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and 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FB

K&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fweekend-australian-

magazine%2Fcan-australian-manufacturing-become-great-again%2Fnews-

story%2F4500599fff4a0750697cca36806fd9eb&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium 

Australia has suddenly realised that manufacturing is a national security issue. There’s 

ingenuity in this country – and the potential for a return to manufacturing glory. 

Former Dow Chemical Company CEO Andrew Liveris, who is now advising PM Scott 

Morrison on the way forward, says manufacturing in Australia is in need of a radical 

overhaul. “It needs a public-private partnership that, hitherto, Australia has been loath to 

adopt, because we believe that free markets should do it all,” he says. “Well, big news, free 

markets don’t.” 

“We’ve long believed that free markets are the way to go – let the market decide,” he adds. 

“I have learnt that this is short-term thinking because most countries out there, especially 

top-down autocracies like China, or the planned Asian economies like Japan, South Korea 

and Taiwan – they had a plan that actually said, ‘I am going to industrialise and export to 

create wealth, and that then creates a virtuous cycle of innovation.’” These nations, he says, 

found ways of supporting their manufacturing industries that skirted along the edge of free-

trade agreements. “The big fallacy is that it should just naturally happen, but it doesn’t.” 

> SAP: Other nations' governments back local manufacturing - whereas Liberal and Labor 

Governments have been killing ours! 

We need secure #jobs via a more diverse economy. For starters, to help level the playing 

field: 

- Offer tax incentives (including lower company tax, payroll tax, land tax and rates) for 

businesses that transfer their capital investment into value-added manufacturing industries 

- Better support Australian made products and services through government purchases and 

public marketing campaigns. 

- Providing clearer country of origin labelling laws to help consumers easily choose 

Australian made goods and services. 

- Stop tax concessions for property investment - to help redirect this investment back into 

our factories, farms and small businesses 
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